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Executive Board News and Promotion----------------
rltt 'Pa4tfn4, ~'le-'-e4 'iteed ?<eti~tem.e~ 'Ptan ~ene/it4 
ALL OF our pastors and churches 
need the benefits provided in the re-
tirement plan of our denomination. In 
Arkansas approximately 46 per cent of 
the pastors and 38 per cent of the 
churches are now in the retirement 
plan. 
This low percentage of participation 
is perhaps due mainly to two things 
- the hesitancy on the part of the pas-
tors to urge their churches to partici-
pate and the feeling on the part of 
many pastors that they are not finan-
cially able. 
Some pastors hesitate to ask their 
church's participation for fear it will 
be interpreted as a purely selfish move 
on the part of the pastor. The retire-
ment plan is actually a service to the 
ministry and not to just a particular 
minister. This is true because among 
other reasons the pastor. cannot draw 
upon the fu_H.s which the church or 
denomination pay if he should decide 
to withdraw from the plan. He can ob-
tain only tha.t portion which he has 
paid himself. Thus the church and de-
nominatio.n are making possible a re-
tirement plan for the ministry. 
Then, too, the retirement plan is se-
curity for the church. If the pastor 
should become physically incapacitated 
or if he should reach the time of re-
tirement without being financially able 
to do so this would pose a problem for 
the church. Churches have consciences. 
No church would want to ask a pastor 
CO\'"ER PICTURE - The love of a 
Christian mother is one of the greatest 
· heritages of any infant. Many of 
America's greatest giants hawe attrib-
uted their moral character to the 
teachings of their mothers. 
Pil• Two 
who had served long and well to step 
aside in either of the above cases when 
he is absvlutely dependent upon his 
salary for a · livelihood. On the other 
hand if the pastor is no longer able to 
lead in a progressive program the min-
istry of the church would be adversely 
affected. What then is the solution to 
a problem like this? 
It occurs to us that it lies in the di-
rection of the retirement plan. The 
church would be protecting its own 
ministry by participating in the plan. 
The pastor would be willing to step 
aside for more vigorous leadership if 
it were economically possible. 
The retirement plan also provides a 
measure of economic security for the 
pastor and his wife. Many pastors are 
not able to lay aside much for a· rainy 
day upon their · present salary. This 
plan offers a systematic way on a 
month by month basis for a measure 
of economic security for himself in case 
of physical disability or eventual re-
tirement and for his widow in case of 
his death. 
Our churches are being urged now to 
take this added step to help build · A 
stronger retirement plan. That is, th. 
church is urged to pay not only its 5 
per cent but also the 5 per cent of 
the pastor's part. This could be done 
either by considering it a part of the 
pastor's salary or the pastor could be 
granted this raise in his salary. No 
doubt, many of our pastors should have 
this salary increase. 
The deacvns and other laymen of 
our churches could render their denom-
ination, church, and pastor a real serv-
ice by leading their church to partici-
pate on this basis. A number of other 
denominatic;ms are already providing 
this kind of retirement service - pay-
ing both the church's part and the 
pastor's part. They have found this a 
means of strengthening the retirement 
plan and enlisting more of their pas-
tors. Many of our own churches have 
already adopted this plan. We would 
like to urge the lay leadership in our 
churches to give this serious and pray-
erful consideration. Now is perhaps the 
best time to act upon this important 
matter.- S. A. Whitlow, Executive Sec-
retary. 
~tewardship and Missions Go Together 
IN -THE book Christian Stewardship, 
Delouise Beall has this to say about 
stewardship and evangelism, "When 
our churches teach stewardship as a 
Biblical ·doctrine just as zealously as 
they are proclaiming salvation by 
grace, the atonement, etc., there will be 
a resurgence of missionary and evan-
gelistic· fervor, and a larger usefulness 
and deepened spiritual life.- Missions 
and stewardship must always wait 
upon each other. They advance togeth-
er or not at all." 
This statement may be a new idea to 
some, but the New Testament proves 
the theory. In the fourth chapter of 
Acts we find a positive principle of 
stewardship; that of acquiring, holding, 
administrating and releasing goods. 
When the people were willing to do the 
right thing with themselves and their 
property, the Church began to fulfill 
its mission. 
So-on after reaching an agreement 
on property, "With great power gave 
the apostles their witness · of the resur-
rection of the Lord jesus and great 
grace was upon them." The Resurrec-
tion doctrine had to be proved before 
the masses would accept the teachings 
of Jesus. Therefore, t}1e early disciple 
exerted every power to prove that 
Jesus came to life again after having 
been put to death. 
The early Christians had learned 
that witnessing w~s in vain unless the 
witnesses were empowered by God. They 
prayed, found out \Vhat the Holy Spirit 
would have them do, and went about 
doing it as one heart and one soul. ... A 
great power gave the apostles their wit;-
ness." This means that they had abil~ 
ity, given them, to bear witness of . the 
resurrection of Jesus. Therefore, when 
the early Christians were willing to sur-
render all to the Lord Christ, the apos-
tles were able to give, with great pow-
er, their testimony. This refers to their 
preaching. 
Then we conclude that good steward-
ship on the part of the church mem-
bers brings effective gospel preaching. 
That early church had people in the 
membership who were primarily inter-
ested in themselves. They needed to be 
lifted from self-seeking into self-sacri-
ficing before the church could fulfill 
its mission. "With great power gave 
the apostles witness of the Resurrec-
tion of the Lord Jesus: and great grace 
was upon them all , . . . and believers 
were the more added to the Lord, multi-
tudes both of men and women." 
In our modern day churches, there 
are those who need to know the need 
of others and be willing to share their 
time, talents, and finances with them. 
The only effective way to teach this 
broad concept is through a more inten-
sified stewardship program. Baptista 
have that program already develope_~ 
It is the Forward Program of Church · 
Finance, which is a "do-it-yourself" 
method, that works.-Ralph Douglas, 






By FRITZ E. GOODBAR 
IT SHOULD be known that these 
articles must be prepared a week in 
advance of their publication and there-
fore dui·ing the in-
terval between their 
p r e p a ration and 
t h e i r publication 
many actions may be 
taken by our Legis-
lature. 
MR. GOODBAR 
Before last week's 
article reached our 
r e a d e r s H.B. 325 
which we had called 
a bad bill was called 
up for consideration 
but was on motion 
promptly tabled. The effect of this ac-
tion was to dispose of the bill. We be-
lieve no attempt will now be made to 
enact-it into a law. 
Our people have been shocked and 
outraged from time to time when they 
have learned that those in govern-
ment positions of influence have ac-
cepted gifts ranging from fur-coats, 
deep-freezers, expensive rugs, vicuna 
coats and even sums of money. They 
have a right to be incensed. A por-
tion of the Bible written more than 
4000 years ago says: "He that receiveth 
gifts overthroweth it (justice)" (Prov-
erbs 29: 4), and again: "Thou shalt 
not wrest justice . . . neither take a 
gift, for a gift doth blind the eyes of 
the wise and pervert the words of the 
righteous" <Deut. 16 :19), and again: 
"Thou shalt take no gift for the gift 
blindeth the wise" (Exodus 23:8) . 
It is a well known fact that our 
lawmakers are showered with gifts that 
range from free passes to the races, 
and cases of liquor, to entertainment, 
transportation and feasts. Of course all 
of this is done because the ·donors love 
these legislators so much. But we also 
imagine they feel it is money well 
spent. 
Unfortunately the writer does not 
know how many refuse these gifts but 
those who do, can, according to God's 
word vote more wisely than those who 
do not. H.B. 435 'by Representative 
Stagg of Monroe County would make 
it - among other things - unlawful 
for anyone to give or for a track to re-
ceive a free pass to a horse race track. 
This bill strikes at the very evil we 
have been discussing. 
Several hundred free passes of Oak-
lawn race track, some good for one day 
and others good for every day of the 
a eason are distributed to our state of-
wricials. The acceptance of these passes 
is not the acceptance of money but it 
is certainly its equivalent. According to 
the published scale of prices these ad-
missions would total several thousand 
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7959 Goal: More Than· Ever Be/ore 
THE YEAR your association reached its highest record in baptisms is 
given in column 2 below. The number of baptisms for your high year is listed 
i~ column 3.. · 
The goal for '59 is "MORE THAN EVER BEFORE", which would mean 
over· 20,271 - the total of column 3. 
How ma-ny associations wiil seriously undertake to reach more for Christ 
than the number listed below? 
How many churches will endeavor to go beyond its highest record? 
RECORD RECORD 
ASSOCIATIONS YEAR NUMBER 
Arkansas Valley ___________________________ 1949 591 
Ashley County -------- -------- ---------------- --1950 355 
Bartholomew --------"·--- -------------1950 661 
Benton - ----- - -- - ---- --- --------- -....1953 454 
Big Creek ------ ------- ------·- -------------- ----1951 121 
Black River ----- ---- ---------- ---------------1958 S62 
Boone ----------- -------- -------1949 204 
Buckner - --------------------- ---1950 -333 
Buckville __________________________ 1955 39 
Caddo River -------- ------------------------------1948 168 
Carey --- ------------------ --------------- --------1951 207 
Caroline ----- --- - - -------------·------1950 372 
Cari·on - ----- ----- ---------- - ------------1955 142 
Centennial ----- --------------'--------------1950 291 
Central ---- ----·-- ---------------- --------------------1950 907 
Clear Creek _______ _____ __ ___ _______________ 1952 408 
Concord _ ___________________________ ___ 1952 1,195 
Conway-Perry ______ ________ _ ___________ 1948 139 
Current River ~------- --------·_: ____________________ 1947 205 
Dardanelle-Russellville __________ _______ 1954 271 
Delta ---------- ------------- --------1949 728 
Faulkner - -------- -------------------'---- -1947 261 
Gainesville _____________________ : __________ __________ 1948 186 
Greene County ----------- --------------------1951 436 
Harmony - --- - - ------------------'----1949 805 
Hope ---- --- - ----------- -----------------1952 714 
Independence - -------- ---------- --------------1950 352 
Liberty ---------------------------------------1950 1,07 6 
Little Red ruver _________________________ ___ 1949 163 
Little River ________ _____________ 1950 285 
MiSsissippi County _________________ 1948 1,006 
Motor Cities --------------------------------------1956 900 
Mt. Zion ---~------------------ ----------· --------1954 622 
:Newton -----------------------------------------1949 68 
ouachita __ _ _______________ ___________ 1954 207 
Pulaski --------------------- ------~-----1950 1,776 
Red River -------·------- -----------------------------1955 301 
Rocky Bayou --------- ------~------------- -1951 142 
S-VB-S _ -----------------------------------1954 180 
Tri-County --------------------------- -----1950 771 
Trinity ---------------- ------------------------ ----------1955 650 
Washington-Madison -----------------------1950 451 
White County ---- -- ------------------- -- 1950 300 
White River - - --- - ----------- ---------------1950 218 




dollars. We would not charge that the 
track owners expect to get some of this 
back at the betting windows but an 
article in a recent state daily stated 
that last year the suckers bet $15,220,-
838. The track owners rake-off must 
be considerable or they couid not be so 
generous in their gifts and their ad-
vertising. We are here reminded of a 
statement made several years ago by 
Dr. Gramble when he said: "You can't 
expect to have an honest horse race 
until you have an honest human race." 
The fact that the saliva from the 
m-ouths of all the horses in a race must 
be tested to detect. possible doping would 
suggest that dishonesty is entirely pos-
sible or at least a skeptical public 
thinks so. 
We are ·happy to note the organiza-
tion of the Christian Civic Foundation 
of Arkansas whose purpose it will be 
to carry on a c-on tinuous campaign 
against alcohol, narcotics, gambling, ob-
scene literature and other related vices. 
Our Christian people need to be in -
formed - and they will be - of men 
who parade under the banner of Christ 
at election time and then vote with the 
Devil's crowd when moral issues are a t 
stake. As cit izens we need t o call these 
hypocrites to account . Their vot ing rec-
ord is a public matter and always avail-
able to any citizen. a 
Pa c e Three 
Editorials 
How MAY one know that he is a disciple of Christ? The same ques-
tion might be stated: How may one know that he is a Christian, that he 
has the gift of eternal life, that his ultimate destination is heaven? 
Some people think you are sure for heaven if you belong to a 
church- provided, of course, that it is of the proper denomination and 
that you go to church with some regularity and sing and pray and give 
your tithes and offerings. To this some would add such things as not 
going to picture shows; not dancing, not using cosmetics, not swearing, 
not drinking liquor, not smoking tobacco, etc. And some would require 
that you be an integrationist or a segregationist on the race issue, de-
pending, of course, upon the point of view of the one laying down the 
requirements. 
Some think it is a matter of good works, such as giving to the poor, 
encouraging and helping widows and orphans, and doing personal wit-
nessing to win others to Christianity. 
Many of these things, both positive and negative, we believe to be 
involved, either directly or indirectly, in the test of discipleship. But 
one might conceivably rate 100% on all of these and still be dead in 
sin and on the road to an eternity in hell. 
What, then, is a reliable test of Christian discipleship? Many scrip-
tures could be quoted. But none is any more simple and specific, we 
believe, than Romans 8:9: 
·But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit 
of God dwell in you. Now if any man have not the Spirit of, Christ, he 
is none of His. 
Notice, also, the verses that follow: 
And if Christ be in · you, the body is dead because of sin; but the 
{)pirit is life because of righteousness. 
But if the Spirit of him that raised up Jesus from the dead dwell 
in, you, He that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken your 
mortal bodies by his Spirit that dwelleth in you. 
Therefore, brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after 
the flesh. 
· For if ye live after the flesh, ye shall die: but if ye through the 
~pirit do mortify the deeds of the body, ye shall live. . 
· For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of 
God (Romans 8:10-14). 
The real test, then, is having the Spirit of Christ. If one has this 
great possession, he will love the church of Christ and people who are 
outside the Christian fold as well as those within. One with the Spirit 
of Christ will be faithful to the church because of its fellowship and the 
door of Christian service it opens to all disciples. The true disciple will 
gladly give, will join in public as well as private worship, and will give 
feet to his prayers in Christian witness and ministry to others. But 
let us not get the cart before ·the horse. We are not Chrstians because 
we do these things. We do these things because we are new creatures 
in Christ. 
The real evidence of our discipleship, of the presence of Christ's 
Spirit in us, is His love in our hearts. In the great chapter on love, 1 
Corinthians 13, Paul reminds us that one may be able to speakwith the 
greatest eloquence imaginable, may have all knowledge so as to under-
stand all mysteries, may have a faith that removes mountains and may 
have a liberality that gives all his possessions to feed the poor, but, if 
he have not love, be as empty as clanging brass or tinkling cymbal. All 
of this, if one have not love, will not be worth one copper cent in the 
Kingdom of God. . 
While one's walk in life does not determine the genuineness of dis-
cipleship, the genuineness of one's discipleship will determine the walk: 
He that saith he abideth in him ought himself also so to walk, even 
as he walke.d ... He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his brother 
is in darkness even until now (1 John 2: 6, 9 ). 
There is no better test, we believe, than that with which we started: 
Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His. 
-ELM 
Pas• Four · 
Personally Speaking . 
A Hog Is Different 
MARK TWAIN'S view on church-
going is reflected in the words of his 
star character, Tom Sawyer: 
There warn't anybody at the church, 
except maybe a hog or two, for there 
warn't any lock on the door, and hogs like& 
a puncheon floor in summe1·-time because 
it's cool. If you notice, most folks don't 
go to church only when they've got to; 
but a hog is different. 
Speaking of church-going, the re-
sults of our readership survey of the 
Arkansas Baptist reminded us of the 
typical Baptist congregation: we found 
that more than half our readers are 
women, two-thirds are women and chil-
dren, and only one-fourth are men. 
That's just about the proportion of the 
worshipers in any of our congregations. 
WhY this great preponderance of 
those of the fair sex? My pastor says 
that, for one thing, there are a lot 
more widows than widowers. The girls 
are out-living us. But I think the pas-
tor got in a good point the other Sun-
day night when he was fussing - good-
naturedly, of course - about the ab· 
sence of so many men from the serv-
ice. 
"I see some women here that I told 
this morning to come back," he said. 
"But I told several of our men to come 
back and they are not here. Women 
are just not as h~r9.-headed as men," 
he grinned. "I reckon that is because 
an old man is nine parts mule and one 
part billygoat. A woman will listen to 
you, but try to get a man to do some-
thing and he will go in the other di· 
rect1on!" 
Perhaps it is just as well that in 
heaven there will be neither marrying 
nor giving in marriage - there likely 
wouldn't be nearly enough of us fellows 
to go around! 
Well, times have changed since the 
days of Tom Sawyer. Churches do not 
have puncheon floors and hogs do not 
have the freedom they once had, in the 
days of free range. But you will see an 
occasional dog at church. We had one 
to come trotting in with our choir on 
a recent Sunday. 
A dog that comes to church always 
has my sympathy. His presence casts 
a favorable reflection upon the familY 
he lives with, for dogs don't just come 
to church, they follow somebody in 
whom they have confidence. 
A dog that follows you to church 
may be a dumb animal, but he really 
is not nearly as "dumb" as backsliders 
who could and should come, but never 
darken the church door. Dogs, too, ar 
different! 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST· 
Letters to the Editor 
THE PEOPLE SPEAK 
eddling 
AFTER ALL your fine editorials why 
was it necessary to write the one ... 
entitled "Eating to Live" ? (Personally 
Speaking, Feb. 12 ) . Y.ou rascal you! 
You stopped preaching and went to 
meddling!- J. L. P., Fort Smith 
Coulter Commended 
THE HARMONY Associat ion Feb. 3, 
endorsed the following commendation: 
"The executive board of Harmony 
Baptist Association commends to our 
sister churches the evangelistic minis-
try of Rev. T. R. Coulter, Jr. 
"This brother beloved has led the 
Matthew's Memorial Church of Pine 
Bluff in a constructive, balanced, spir-
itual, and evangelistic program during 
his pastorate here. 
"He is qualified by personality, zeal, 
training, experience, and ethical atti-
tudes to lead our churches in revival 
efforts; and we unhesitatingly recom-
mend him to our brethren everywhere." 
- Amos Greer, Supt. of Missions; Lu-
ther Dorsey, Moderator; E. A. Rich-
mond, Clerk. 
Legislator's Thanks 
AS A member of the legislature, I 
have appreciated and enjoyed the Ar-
kansas Baptist. I especially enjoyed the 
article of Mr. Fritz E. Goodbar in the 
Feb. 12 issue. 
I know of the tremendously good 
work that you are doing with your pub-
lication and through your organization. 
I hope that you will continue, as 
suggested by Mr. Goodbar, to remem-
ber us in your prayers.- R. Ben Allen, 
Pulaski Representative. 
Teaching C.hildren 
RECENTLY I received a letter from 
a churcJ::t in Arkansas written by the 
Superintendent of the Primary II De-
partment of the Sunday School, tell-
ing me that the seven-year-olds want-
ed to follow up their Sunday School 
subject, "Jesus and His Helpers," the 
theme for January, February and 
March, with some missionary project 
in our Homeland, that these boys and 
girls could participate in, even though 
it may be something simple. 
The spirit of this letter thrilled my 
heart because as I try to minister to 
the Spanish speaking people in Grand 
Junction, Colo., under the Home Mis-
sion Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, I realize that it is through 
the simple faith and learning of the 
child that some day as adults they 
A ·m be giving of their means or them-
W elves to missions. 
In participating in nnsswns at the 
age of seven these boys and girls are 
going to learn that missions, whether 
Home or Foreign, is World Missions. 
Much 5, 1959 
On October 12, I85J1 
\'a.f+er a tuU and free 
expression of the',r 
viewst +hree men and 
fhir+een women or-
ganized Fi rst Ch,m:h, 
Helena. 
If they can learn now that even Home 
Missions is World Missions because 
through our Home Mission Board we 
are ministering to the Chinese, French, 
Italian, Japanese, Korean, Russian, 
Mexican, Jewish and International Stu-
dents, etc., can we not predict· that the 
day is coming when even more will 
be done in the way of World Missions? 
May we begin now to train up the 
child in the way he should go concern-
ing World Missions. - James L. Geb-
hart, Grand Junction, Colo. 
CHRISTIAN SYMBOLS DROPPED 
BERLIN - Communist papers in 
East Germany have begun to omit all 
Christian symbols and references to 
religion in funeral advertisements and 
notices. Many paper s no longer print 
the name of the officiat ing pastor or 
do not identify him as such. Some · 
newspapers also have deleted the cross 
from advertisements of undertakers, 
which used to feature an urn and a 
cross. 
\'f ' .L• II ema e prayer r"'r'utent"\g 
was organi:a.ed by the 
women o-f Stertin9 
C hqrehl at 1-he mouth of 
S+. Fraf'lc:.is Riverl COf\-
sfi+u+ed in 1854. 




was reorqaniz.ed with 
J. L. Quinn as pas ... or. 
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J0NAH SPEAKS an·d what he says is: "Salvation is of the LoTd" (Jonah 2:9). 
JT TOOK Jonah a long time to come 
to this, but in the end he learned this 
all important lesson. 
The story of Jonah is very interest-
ing and full of instruction. The Scrip-
tures inform us, "Now the word of the 
Lord came unto Jonah" (Jonah 1: 1) , 
just as the Word of the Lord is com-
ing to you now by this very message. 
What is this word of the Lord? you 
ask. In the language of the Bible, it is 
that "which by the gospel is preached 
unto you" (1 Peter 1 :25). It is the 
gospel of the grace of God, offering 
forgiveness, salvation and blessing to 
all who will accept the Lord Jesus 
Christ as Saviour. 
Today, as in the days of Jonah, ''God 
. . . commandeth all men everywhere 
to repent" <Acts 17:30). Yet Jonah dis-
obeyed; he was told to go east to Joppa 
on foot; instead, he started west by 
boat, to Spain. It is a serious matter 
to dil:>obey God as Jonah discovered, 
resulting in a terrific storm at sea, and 
his being cast overboard by the sailors 
and swallowed by "a great fish." 
Then Jonah, f~nding himself help-
less, prayed unto the Lord, realizing 
that if he was to be saved it must be 
the Lord's work; he was unable to 
save himself. Then he spoke as one 
penitent, "Salvation is of the Lord" 
(Jonah 2 :9) . 
You ask, "What is salvation?" Web-
ster's dictionary gives this definition: 
"The saving of man from the spiritual 
consequences of sin, especially deliver-
ance from sin and eternal damnation 
through the atonement of Christ." Sal-
vation is exactly that simple - it 
means to be saved. Acts 16:31 tells us 
plainly: "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and thou shalt be saved." 
Do you realize that you are a sinner 
in the sight of God, and unable to save 
yourself? God has made ample provi-
sion for your salvation. According to 
the 3rd chapter of John's Gospel, the 
16th verse (perhaps the most quoted 
verse in the Bible) : "For God so loved 
the world, that he gave his only begot-
ten Son (the Lord Jesus), that whoso· 
Help Make America Christian 
By LOYD L. HUNNICUTT 
(Arkansas Representative on 
Home Mission Board) 
JESUS SAID to His disciples, "Look 
on the fields" (John 4:35). Before He 
tells us to pray for laborers, He says, 
' "Look." Before He 
tells us to go, or 
even to give, He 
says, "Look on the 
fields." 
When we look on 
the fields and see 
the moral, spiritual, 
and social condition 
of our own home 
land, we see the rav-
ages of sin. This is 
evident in the disin-
MR. HUNNICUTT tegration of Ameri-
can home life, the increase in crime 
and gambling and alcoholism and the 
use of narcotics, the communistic and 
atheistic philosophies being taught in 
so many quarters, the licentious and 
obscene literature on the news stands, 
and the appalling indifference to spirit-
ual values. 
Before there can be even any desire 
to meet the needs of the world, these 
needs must be seen. Wisdom has fled 
from us if we do not look now upon 
the needs existin~ in .ow· own laltd. 
If we will look with love and compas-
Page Six 
sion, as did ow· Saviour, rather than 
with indifference or curiosity, we will 
have a compelling desire to do some-
thing about the present ills of our land. 
We believe there is an answer to our 
existing need. ·Legislation, education·, 
and even moral training - great as 
these are, they are not sufficient. There 
are two ways to give an answer : A 
verbal · word, and a vital word. God's 
answer to our ills is a vital Word. 
"The Word became flesh and dwelt 
among men." Yes, Christ is still the 
answer. It is up to us to give this an-
swer without hesitation. 
Your Home Mission Board is giving 
this answer through its 1,386 mission-
aries working with the many different 
language groups, the deaf, good-will 
centers, Indians, Negroes, migrants, 
Jews, rescue missions, city missions, 
Western and pioneer work, and mili-
tary personnel. 
Woman's Missionary Union sponsors 
the Week of Prayer and the Annie 
Armstrong Offering for Home Missions 
the first week in March. For two years 
the $2 million goal has not been met, 
and the Home Mission Board is depend-
ent upon this offering for 40 percent of 
the operating budget. 
Pastors, the Woman's Missionary 
Union, and the Home Mission Board 
appeal to you to lend your support to 
this most worthy cause, that messen-
gers may be sent to those who have not 
ever believeth in him should not pe · 
but have everlasting life." It is evi 
dent, then, that all who believe in Rim. 
and accept Him as Saviour, will receiw 
salvation and everlasting life. Either 
you believe in Him and have everlast· 
ing life - or you do not, and you will 
perish! 
The preservation of Jonah's life in 
the midst of deadly perils was infinitely · 
easy to Almighty God, and should en-
courage us to pray for full deliverance 
from our trials, upon repentance and 
confession that: · 
1. I am a sinner. 
2. Jesus Christ is available to be my 
Saviour. · 
3. I accept God's offer of salvation 
by repenting and accepting the fin· 
ished work of the Lord Jesus Christ on 
the cross as the basis of my blessing. 
The Scriptures declare: "The blood of 
Jesus Christ his <God's) Son cleanseth 
us from all sin" (1 John 1: 7). 
Yow· salvation, then, can be on this 
basis only: "SALVATION IS OF THE 
LORD" (Jonah 2:9). W . C. Midgley I 
heard; that hearing, they may believe 
and call upon the name of the Lord 
and be saved. The help of the pastor 
in promoting this special offering will 
be of immeasurable value. • 
Counselo1·'s Co1-ner 
How to Win a Bachelor 
QUESTION: I am 40 years old. I go 
to church regularly and there is a so-
called old bachelor who goes to the 
same chw·ch. I am very much interest· 
ed in him. Can you tell me how I could 
win his love? 
ANSWER: Don't start too many sen-
tences with the letter "I". That is a good 
place to begin. No one wants to be 
married to an !-person, although that 
is probably not the reason you are not 
married. 
There are simply more women than 
men in our society, probably about 
four to one your age. This is a pathetic 
situation. On the other hand, you can 
live a rich life even if you do not find 
a mate. Many women do. Most men 
want a woman who can accept him 
more or less uncritically - this is not 
easy, we men being what we are. 
The same bait will not catch all 
kinds of fish. Study your man, become 
the kind of person he might desire, but 
don't wiggle the bait too fast . 
In other words, be a genuine Chris 
tian person. If this will not get resul 
you had better stay single. 
<Address all questions to Dr. Hud-





By BILL MOYERS 
Southwestern News 
EVEN AS Horace Greeley said, "Go 
West, young man, go West," Amer-
icans by the thousands, young and old, 
were doing just that. 
"They come in crowds a mile long," 
one editor wrote in 1854 as the wagons 
crt'aked through his town. 
By 1900 the eleven states of the 
West - Arizona, California, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah, Washington, and Wy-
oming - could count a combined pop-
ulation of 4,083 ,000. 
Still the flow continued, swelling the 
population six times by 1956 to 24,000,-
000. 
"Church going was not possible dur-
ing the early stages of settlement," 
Historian Dan Clark has written of 
the West, "since there were no church-
es." 
Not many _settlers were interested in 
churches. S. G. Posey, Southern Bap-
tist leader in California, points out 
that the multitudes came West "in 
search of either gold or glamor" - not 
God. 
Whatever the reason, evangelical 
CJu·istianity never took root in the 
West while sects and secularism were 
flourishing. Today the eleven states 
comprise perhaps the most significant 
area in the United States to be almost 
untouched by an evangelical witness. 
A prominent Methodist leader says 
only 15 percent of the population is 
significantly connected with religion. 
Statistics for California alone show 
that three out of every four persons 
in t-he state have never had a religious 
experience. 
Southern Baptists have only 1,264 
churches in the New Mexico, Colorado, 
Arizona, California, and Oregon-Wash-
ington conventions. 
This means there is one Southern 
Baptist church for every 19,490 peo-
ple. In sharp contrast, Arkansas has 
one church for every 1,541. 
The oldest of the Western conven-
tions is New Mexico, founded in 1912. 
Something of the magnitude of the 
challenge there is contained in a letter 
from Jack C. Burton, pastor, 1st 
Church, Hatch: 
"We have started a mission among 
the Anglo people 15 miles north of 
here. There is no evangelical church 
within ten miles of these people and a ·c ha\·e been living in complete ob-
• vion of dozens of prospects, people 
completely lost without Christ. 
··we are also preparing to smvey an 
area in the mountains and high pla-
teaus where there are nmnerous ranch-
es with no evangelical witness what-
Mucll S, I 95!) 
soever. This area is fifty miles north-
west, but we are the nearest Baptist 
church. 
"We have also arranged with a home 
missionary in the Las Cruces area <35 
miles south ) to come up here one day 
each week to work among the Span-
ish people. Ther e are 5,500 in om· 
valley. 
"Our church h as underwritten th is 
project in a great way. If we could 
get a man to come full time to work 
here we would pay him a full-t ime 
salary. 
.. My facility with Spanish is coming 
along nicely, too. There ar e over a 
thousand Braceros (Mexican contract 
laborers) here in the valley t o pick 
the cotton crop. This is one of the 
most fabulous missionary oppor tuni-
ties that I have ever seen. They ar e 
out from under the thumb of the Ca-
tholic church and they will listen to 
you preach any place any time . 
" I have been going out and preach-
ing to them every free evening I have, 
and often I delegate admiPistra tive re-
sponsibilit ies to my deacons so that 
I can go more often." 
'· I have several h undred Gospels of 
John in Spanish . My Royal Ambassa-
dors stamp the name of the church, 
mark John 3: 16. and other scriptures 
with the word 'believe' in them, and 
then enclose a tract. 
"My men carry these in, their ca rs. 
When we see some of the Braceros 
along the r oad we stop and give them 
a Gospel of John and tract. Several 
of our men speak Spanish and so we 
tell them very simply of the plan of 
salvation . We will only know in Heav-
en how many are ther e because of these 
efforts." 
A sizeable task that - especially 
when it is recalled that M r. Burton's 
ch m·ch has only 125 resident members. 
They are attempting to underwrite a 
budget of $15,000, t \•,;enty per cent of 
\l'hich will go to the Cooperative Pro-
gram. 
Arizona. 
The Baptist General Convention of 
Arizona was organized in 1928. Its pres-
ident this year is J ames R. Staples, 
pastor, North Phoenix Chm·ch. 
Arizona Bapt ists must cope with one 
(Continued on page 8) 
P·a g e S e ven 
pig problem, Pastor Staples writes -
finances. "We have good leadership, 
fine constituency, and now we are sec-
ondly to the Catholics in number. Our 
work is expanding in an encouraging 
way." 
California 
The task facing the Southern Bap-
tist General Convention of California, 
organized in 1940, is a gigantic one: 
more than 10 million lost and un-
churched people in the state. 
Executive secretary-treasurer of the 
convention is S. G. Posey, who writes: 
"There is an immediate need of over 
2,000 new missions and churches to 
meet pressing needs now, but our con-
vention does not have the funds to pro-
ject the work that fast or that far. 
If provision is not made to reach them 
in the next five years, millions of them 
will never be reached. 
"California may be glamourous to 
many who would like to come this way, 
but there is no glamor in a struggling 
mission church field in California. 
There is hard work to b3 done and 
there are sacrifices to be made if the 
churches' are to win their way into 
the hearts of the people and win them 
for the Lord and train them for lead-
ership and service." 
{)regon-VVashingto~ 
Organized in 1948, the Baptist Gen-
eral Convention of Oregon-Washing-
ton really had its beginning on the 
campus of Southwestern Seminary. 
There Leonard B. Sigle and R. E. Mi-
lam prayed and talked through a night 
just prior to Sigle's graduation. Si-
gle had been extended a call to become 
pastor of 1st Church, Klamath Falls, 
Ore. He accepted, began his work in 
1930, and one year later started the 
Pacific Coast Baptist. That marked 
the start of modern Southern Baptist 
work in the area. 
"The greatest challenge here as far 
as Southern Baptists are concerned," 
Dr. Milam writes, "is the fact that so 
few people are enlisted in any church. 
The need is for ministers and other 
leaders who are trained to do the task 
and who are willing to sacrifice be-
yond the call of duty." 
Colorado 
Youngest of the Western state con-
ventions is Colorado, founded in 1955. 
In 1958, 114 churches and 14, 287 mem-
bers were listed. 
"In an area of 500,000 square miles," 
writes Area Missionary R. H. Cagle, 
"We have barely made a beginning. We 
need 32 new missions in Denver alone, 
420 new missions in the state of Colo-
rado, and over 1,400 in the 51(2 states 
covered by the convention." 
What are some of the problems men 
face when they accept a call to the 
West? 
There are financial difficulties. No 
agency guarantees a definite income 
to men who go as pastors in pioneer 
areas, so many of the men must work 
hi• Ei1h 
at secular jobs to support their families. 
There are physical limitations. When 
W. A. Wiggins became pastor in Mis-
soula, Montana, his members met first 
in a 20 by 50 foot room of a commer-
cial building, paying $100 a month 
rent. The recession hit and the con-
gregation was forced to move to the 
garage of the pastor's home. 
Distance is often a problem. Lyle 
Miller, for example, must travel 80 to 
150 miles to workers' conferences and 
associational meetings. 
VVeather is often adverse. The Wig-
gins still remember the night their car 
began to sputter when they were en-
route to Helena. It was 10:30 p.m., 
the temperature was 30 below zero, 
and they were driving along a lonely 
ice-covered road. They knew they 
would freeze if the car stalled. To 
keep the motor running the pastor was 
forced to race along the dangerous high-
way at high speed. 
But there are rewards. "I have never 
been happier," writes R. H. Cagle, who 
was pastor of some prosperous Texas 
churches before going to Colorado. 
The work in these Western areas is 
not keeping pace with the population 
increase in each state. 
Arizona alone is expected to increase 
70 % by 1970, California will increase 
51 %, Nevada 83%, Utah 41%, New 
Mexico 38%, Colorado 36%, Wyoming 
18%, Montana 18% , Idaho 12%, Oregon 
34 %, and Washington 29%. 
Southern Baptists are faced with 
this ultimatum: either grow with the 
West or be swamped by the deluge of 
population. 
Here are some things Arkansas Bap-
tists · can do to help meet the chal-
lenge of the West. 
1. Face the facts. We must see the 
·vast areas of the West as a signifi-
cant mission field in which to thrust 
the Cross of Christ. 
2. Financial support. Every church 
in Arkansas ought to support the work 
of at least one mission or church in 
the West. Even $50 a month is like 
manna from above to the pastor who 
barely ekes out support for his family. 
3. VVillingness to go. God will like-
ly call young Arkansas Baptists to 
plant their lives in the West. Are you 
willing to say: "Here am I, Lord, send 
me"? B 
M Night Drew 
470,000 Persons 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -<BSSB) -
Latest reports on "M" Night show 
that attendance reached 470,404, 
according to R. Maines Rawls, di-
rector of associational work in the 
Training Union Department of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board. This 
is· an increase of 16,853 over 1957 
attendance. 
THIS LITTLE Choctaw Indian rtrl 
of Philadelphia, Miss., is carrying 1 
heavy burden of love. In love, you e111 
help bear the "heavy load" of carrylnl 
the message of Jesus to all in oar 
homeland by sacrificial giving throuP 
the Cooperative Program and the All· 
nie Armstrong {)ffering for Home MJs. 
sions. 
Brooks Hays Subject 
Of Feature Article 
NASH C ILL E, Tenn. - (BPNl-
Brooks Hays is the subject of a fea· 
ture article in the March issue of 
Christian Herald magazine. It tells of 
Mr. Hays' achievements as a congress-
man and president of the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
The article was written by Casper 
Nannes, religion news editor of the 
VVashington Star, D. C. 
Nannes' source of material was per· 
sonal interviews with Mr. Hays and hll 
recent book, This VVorld: A Christian'• 
VVorkshop. 
WASHINGTON ·-(BP) - A dispell8• 
er that can fill as many as 60 com· 
· munion glasses at one time has been 
patented by . the pastor of a Bap 
church here. James 0. Duncan, pas 
tor of the Hillandale Church and for· 
mer editor of the Capital Baptist, be· 
lieves that his invention will be of grea\ 
help to churches with large congrega· 
tions. 
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By DR. H. E. WILLIAMS 
(President, Southern Baptist College) 
} SAW the church in Russia battered, 
'lleaten, bleeding but still carrying the 
CI'OIIS of Christianity with a stubborn 
determ.ination. Our 
Baptist people in 
the Soviet Union now 
number some 600,-
000 compared to 
over 3,500,000 before 
the revolution. They 
have some 4,500 
members in Moscow 
and use a small 
church about large 
enough for some 800 
DR. WILLIAMS occupants. Howev-
er, they have three 
services on Sunday and one on each 
hlght of the week, Tuesday through 
~day, in order to serve the people. 
They are not allowed any training 
programs of any sort. So they have 
onlY the worship service, which runs 
for a full two hours. I saw 2,200 people, 
packed into every · available inch of 
apace, in the services I attended on 
SUnday and on Thursday night .. They 
were jammed to the very walls and 
nen stood between the knees of peo-
ple seated in the pews. Many stood out 
on the sidewalks to hear the service by 
loud speaker while others were stand-
Ing as closely packed as possible un-
der the pulpit which was some seven 
feet above the lower floor. 
What a joy it was to hear them 
sing, "Work for the Night is Coming," 
which made us to think that they real-
ly knew the terrors of the night of 
atheism and feared its blight again in 
their day. 
When they sang, "Revive Us Again," 
our hearts melted with them as we felt 
people in all the world could mean 
with more fervor as a prayer than 
Baptists in Russia. 
When the pastor preached on "The 
Marriage Feast at Cana," he told the 
people that when the early disciples 
gave into the hands of the Master all of 
Much 5, 1959 
FORMAL EDUCATION is emphasized in Russia as evidenced by this class for 
those bard of 'bearing. 
their resources and did without ques-
tion His will, that He transformed 
their effort into a miracle of blessing. 
He assured them that if the Baptists 
of the Soviet Union would be as sac-
rificial and obedient that in God's own 
good time He would likewise perform a 
modern miracle of blessing to all the 
world. I thought, how like John on the 
Isle of Patmos when he told the poor, 
struggling, persecuted churches of Asia 
Minor that he saw their prayers as live 
embers on the altar of God. He told 
them God had not failed to hear their 
prayers in the midst of trouble and 
that in His own good time He would 
answer with the victory of the ages 
when the Cause of Christ would not be 
burned by the tyrants of Rome, hor the 
·rest of the world. 
The pastor of Moscow can say with 
confidence, against the background of 
suffering, God shall have the last word. 
He will not forever fail. He only per-
mits the dross to be burned by the 
fires of persecution. He does not per-
mit the regenerated heart to die. 
In the days of the French revolution 
the atheistic fanatics took hammers 
and destroyed the images of the 
churches as high as they could reach. 
They did not climb the walls nor altars 
of the churches to smash the higher 
images but destroyed only those they 
could reach. 
This same thing happened in the So-
viet Union when the Communists took 
the hammer and sickle to the church-
es of czarist Russia. They only smashed 
the images as high as they could reach. 
They could not reach the image of a 
true believer whose heart is made of re-
. generated gold tried in the fires of 
persecution. That image will survive all 
the terrors of any century and all of 
the powers of combined tyranny 
whether political, economic or spiritual. 
Again let me sum up the matter. 
We as Christians must settle the prob-
lems of the world by Christian stand-
ards or they will be settled by the 
standards of the Communists. When 
they are settled by the standards of a 
Christian conscience they will be per-
manently settled. If they are settled 
by the standards of the materialist 
they will be settled but for a tragic sea-
son and mankind will revert to an in-
tellectual barbarian, void of all the fine 
qualities that religion can give him. 
His prosperity and power will be 
stripped and he will become a savage 
in the laboratories of science with a 
distorted opinion of his origin and 
destiny. He will crucify all that is no-
ble and great in his long history on a 
new Golgotha of materialism while his 
soul rots in limitless Sodoms of the 
world. • 
Public Affairs Committee 
Invites Canadian Baptists 
WASHINGTON -<BP)- Another 
step toward North American Baptist 
solidarity has been taken by the Bap-
tist Joint Committee on Public Affairs 
here. The Baptist Federation of Cana-
da has been invited to participate in 
the work of the Committee, accord-
ing to announcement by C. Emanuel 
Carlson, executive director. 
The. Baptist Public Affairs Commit-
tee has been a cooperative effort by 
six national Baptist conventions in 
the United States. They maintain an 
office in the Nation's capital to serve 
as an information and interpretation 
agency both to the Government and to 
the Baptists, especially in the area of 
church-state relations. 
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Hugo Culpepper Takes 
Southern Seminary Post 
HUGO HURLSTON Culpepper, mis-
sionary to Argentina, has been select-
ed, effective June 1, assistant profes-
sor of missions at Southern Seminary. 
A professor in International Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Buenos Aires, 
since 1951, Culpepper is completing res-
idence requirements at Southern this 
semester for a doctor's degree in Chris-
tian Theology. 
He is a native of Pine Bluff. He 
had completed studies at Marion Mili-
tary Institute in Alabama and was 
studying at the U. S. Naval Academy, 
,vhen, in 1932, he resigned to study for 
the gospel ministry. 
After study at Ouachita College, he 
went to Baylor Unive1·sity, where he 
received a B. A. · degree in 1936. He 
earned a master-of-theology degree at 
Southern Seminary in 1939. 
Appointed by the Foreign Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention in 1940, he' and Mrs. Culpep-
per, the former Miss Ruth Cochrane, 
Little Rock, went to Peiping, China, 
as language students. 
Because of international tension a 
few months later, the language school 
was moved to the Philippine Islands. 
In 1941 they were interned in the Ba-
guio Concentration Camp. They re-
mained there until they were liberated 
by the U. S. Army in 1945. 
Following repatriation aboard a troop 
transport, the Culpeppers, both of them 
in ill health, went to Little Rock for 
a two-year period of convalescence. 
In 1947 they went to Santiago, Chile, 
where Culpepper was a professor in the 
Baptist Seminary. He left that post in 
1951 for the teaching position in Bue-
nos Aires. 
Mrs. CUlpepper holds a degree from 
Baylor and is a graduate of the W .M.U. 
Training School, now the Carver School 
of Missions and Social Work. They 
have two sons, Richard Allan, 12, and 
Paul Lawrence, 10. 
The parents of Mr. and Mrs. Cul-
pepper live in Little Rock. Both cou-
ples are active members of the Im-
manuel Baptist Church there. His fa-
ther, J. H. Culpepper, now retired, is 
former chief of the Federal Income 
Tax Division for Arkansas. Her father, 
W. F. Cochrane, is a retired corpora-
tion lawyer. 
• FIVE OUACHITA students made 
all A's during the first semester. The 
high-ranking students are: Patricia Jo 
Brown, Blytheville; Carole Crockett, Ft. 
Smith; Jimmy Dale Peacock, McGehee; 
Drollene Plattner, St. Albans, W. Va.; 
and Charles Title, Hope. 
• DR. ANDREW HALL, 1st Church, 
Fayetteville, served on a focus-week 
progTam at Hannibal-Lagrange Col-
lege, Ha1mibal, Mo., Feb. 9-13. He 
brought the opening convocation mes-
sage, "Our Need for This Hour." 
e NORMAN WEBB, formerly music 
and education director of 1st Church, 
Warren, has assumed similar duties at 
Gaines St. - Church, 
Little Rock. Mr. 
Webb is a graduate 
of Drury c o 11 e g e, 
Spring! i e 1 d, Mo., 
and of Southwest-
ern Seminary. His 
first service with 
the L i t t 1 e Rock 
church was on Feb. 
22. A reception in 
the church that af-
ternoon honored Mr. 
MR. WEBB and Mrs. Webb and 
their four children, David, Bill, Bever-
ly and Beth. 
e FIFTY -SIX persons qualified for 
Training Union study course awards 
in the personal soul-winning school 
held in 1st Church, Brinkley. These in-
cluded: 27 adult, 15 young people and 
intermediates, and 14 juniors. 
e J.D. WARD has been elected pres-
ident of the newly organized Brother-
hood of Galilee Church, El Dorado. 
• ENTERPRISE CHURCH, Big 
Creek Association, has just completed 
a study of the Book of Mark with 
awards being given to 15 persons. The 
study was conducted by P. 0. Free-
man, pastor of the church. 
• NEW PROVIDENCE Church, 
Buckner Association. has put the Ar-
kansas Baptist in the church budget. 
• JAMES BURLESON, Bauxite, is 
the new president of the Ouachita 
Choir for the second semester. Other 
. officers are: Wordy Buckner, Arkadel-
phia, vice president; Helen Reed, Baux-
ite, secretary; Nancy Magby, North 
Little Rock, treasurer; Mary Charlene 
Horton, Hope, reporter; and Ron Kel-
ly, Hot Springs, social chairman. 
Matthews Memorial Pastor 
Enter Full-Time Evangelism 
T. R. COULTER, Jr., pastor of Mat-
thews Memmial, Pine Bluff, has left 
the pastorate to enter full-time evan-
gelism. 
Mr. Coulter served for 13 years as 
a pastor in Mississippi and California, 
coming to Pine Bluff in September, 
1957. During his pastorate, Matthews 
Memorial has built a new 1,000-seat 
sanctuary and added five assembly 
rooms and 16 classrooms to the edu-
cational plant. One hundred and fifty 
members have joined the church, and 
the weekly budget has increased from 
$240 to $760. 
The church has led the 33 churches 
of Harmony Association in the num-
ber of "on the field" baptisms during 
his service. 
Mr. Coulter currently is leading in 
a revival at the church, his initial serv-
ices as an evangelist. (DP) 
By J. M. Evans 
Faulkner News Notes 
JIMMY ROSE was ordained to 
ministry by the Cadron Ridge 
Nov. 2. Raymond Strickland 
erator. Bro. Rose is serving 
Bethel Church and the Happy 
Church. 
BILL KNABE has a c c e p t e d 
Emanuel Church. He is a . student 
Ouachita. 
SHERL BLAKE, Conway, was or• 
dained to the ministry in the Cadl'OII 
Ridge Church Feb. 15. William West. 
2nd Church, served as moderator, 
questioning was by Fred H. M. Smitb. 
Pleasant drove Church; the charge waa 
by Troy Akers, Cadron Ridge; ordi• 
nation sermon by J. M. Evans, super• 
intendent of missions; ordination Pl'l7· 
er, Woodrow McMoran; presentation of 
Bible, Emil Pike. Mr. Blake is serv• 
ing the Friendship Church as pastor. 
W. J. SMITH, El Dorado, has ac-
cepted Southside and Bee Branch 
Churches. 
FffiST CHURCH is taking a surver 
seeking to locate a mission in the north· 
west section of Conway. The commit-
tee has already been elected and II 
going forward under the capable lead· 
ership of J. H. Street, pastor. 
A W.M.U. and G.A. have been organ• 
ized at the Pickles Gap Church. Their 
pastor, Morris Smith, is a student at 
Southwestern Seminary. 
ERNEST ANDERSON has resigned 
the Mt. Vernon Church to accept the 
El Paso Church, El Paso, Ark., White 
County Association. 
Ordinations 
NEW PROVIDENCE, Buckner Asso· 
ciation, has ordained JuStin Mikel and 
Earl Cantral as deacons. Tommy Der· 
rick, planning to attend Ouachita in 
the fall, was licensed to preach re· 
cently. 
SHULER CHURCH, El Dorado, or• 
dained their pastor, Charles Ainsworth. 
to the ministry Feb. 8. Joe Jean was 
ordained as a deacon in the same serv-
ice. Missionary W. F. Couch conduct-
ed the examination, and J. D. Tolle-
son bi·ought the message. W. L. Simp-
son served as moderator, and C. H. 
Duke led in prayer. 
CENTENNIAL CHURCH, Harmoi\J' 
Association, ordained J. M. Culpepper 
and John Murry as deacons on Jan. 
25. (CB) 
KENNETH NEIL EDMONSON. Dov· 
er, pastor of Pleasant View 
near Russellville, by the Dover 
Jan. 25. The two c_hurches shared 
presenting Mr. Edmonson a Bible. His 
father, Milton Edmonson, is pastor of 
the Dover Church, and brought the or-
dination se1·mon. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
WHAT DOES it take to make a Baptist? Does accepting 
Christ as Savior, being immersed and joining a Baptist church 
make a person a Baptist? Or is more than that required? 
At the risk of being misunderstood and of offending some 
of our readers who have never thought much on the subject before, 
we wish to state without a moment's hesitation and as emphatically 
as possible that more is required! 
Being a Baptist really means to hold certain beliefs and to be 
dedicated to certain great principles. As someone has well said, 
"When you become a Baptist you don't just join a church, you join 
a cause." 
Baptists hold some beliefs in common with all other Christian 
people. But only Baptists have the particular principles and in 
the particular combination by which the people bearing this name 
have been characterized through the centuries and are character-
ized today. 
Among principles which Baptists hold are the following: 
(1) Each individual is to come directly to God for himself. 
(2) The Bible is the final authority in all matters of faith 
and practice. 
(3) Salvation is by faith in Christ alone without human 
merit or works of any kind. 
(4) Baptism is the immersion in water of believers only. 
(5) A church is a local, independent, democratic body of 
baptized believers. 
(6) 'l'here should be religious lib.erty for all people. 
(7) There should be complete separation of church and state 
at all times. 
For these principles our spiritual forefathers sacrificed and 
died. Ours is a noble heritage from the past. May God help us to 
be as 'true in our time to these principles as those who have gone 
before us were in theirs!-The Baptist Messenger (Okla.) 
State RA Congress 
In Little Rock May 1-2 
THE STATE Royal Ambassador Con-
p-ess, sponsored by the Brotherhood 
Department, will be held this year at 
Gaines Street Church, Little Rock, May 
1·2. 
There will be two sessions: Friday 
Jvenlng, 7 to 9 p. m. and Saturday, 
1 to 11:45 a. m. Registration will be-
lln at 2:30 p. m. on Friday. 
There will be several outstanding 
111Jt8kers, including missionaries and 
Royal Ambassador leaders. Several na-
Uonals - students from other coun-
qies studying here in the state - will 
appear on the program. 
The Friday evening session will be 
Informative and inspirational with a 
definite mission emphasis. The Satur-
day morning session will be pointed to 
Royal Ambassador know-how and 
11ullding better chapters. The election 
of officers will be held at the Satur-
daY morning session, also. Information 
regarding the Royal Ambassador Pro-
gram of activities for the year will be 
clven at both sessions of the Congress. 
More information and publicity rna-
will be mailed to each Pastor 
Counselor at a later date. Make 
plans now to have the boys from 
JOur chw·ch and chapter attend this 
p-eat State-'IVide Royal Ambassador 
Congress.-C. H. Seaton, a$sociate sec-
retary, Brotherhood Department. 
Narcll S, 1959 
· Brewer Renamed 
Brotherhood Prexy 
HARRY BREWER, Jonesboro, was 
re-elected president of the Cotton Land 
Regional Brotherhood at a recent meet-
MR. BREWER 
ing in Lepanto. Oth-
ers named include: 
John ·D. Wells, 
Leachville, 1st vice 
president; Carl Loo-
ney, Weiner, 2nd 
vice president; L. D. 
· Walker, Lake City, 
secretary and treas-
urer; Gene Shultz, 
Blytheville, RA di-
rector; Charles But-
ler, Monette, song 
director; Garry Han-
ners, Leachville, pianist; Harold Pres-
ley, Leachville, and R. B. Crotts, Le-
panto, pastor advisors. Curtis L. Ma-
this, Central Church, Jonesboro, ad-
dressed the meeting of men from 
Mississippi County, Trinity and Mt. Zion 
Associations. Two men who have served 
this regional group have moved from 
its area - Paul Owens, Lake City, 
former secretary and treasurer, and 
Ben Balcome, 2nd vice president. 
e MISS VERNA Westerman, Weiner, 
has been elected Miss Freshman Home 
Ec at Ouachita College for 1959. Se-
lection is by the Colhecon, a club for 
home economics majors, on the basis 
of leadership and service in the club 
Saved from Sin 
SOME YEARS ago I heard several 
evangelists testifying over the radio as 
to the terrible sins from which God 
had saved them. One said that he had 
been a murderer, but that God had 
saved him. Another a thief, but that 
God in mercy had forgiven him. Still 
another revealed that he had been 
saved .from a life of immorality. Fi-
nally one said that God in Christ had 
saved him from being a murderer, a 
thief, and an adulterer; yet he had 
never committed any of those sins. 
"But," he said, "I had within me the 
power. of sin which made me capable 
of bei11g all of those things. Before I 
could do them Christ saved me. He 
broke the power of sin in my life, and 
gave me victory over all of them."-
Herschel H. Hobbs • · 
Baptist Radio-TV Shows 
featured in Maga%ine 
FORT WORTH - (BP)- The story 
of Southern Baptists' radio and televi-
sion ministry will be graphically told 
in an article in the March issue of 
Coronet magazine. 
Written by Seth Kantor, columnist 
for the Fort W-orth Press, the article is 
entitled "Evangelists of the Air Waves." 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
Radio and TV Commission here pro-
duces all Southern Baptist programs 
discussed in the article. 
and high scholastic standing in home 
economics. 
No Glossing It Over 
IN OUR modern age we have tried 
to get away from the idea of sin. We 
call it by high-sounding names. Biol-
ogy speaks of it as glandular irregu-
larity. Psychology c~lls it a split per-
sonality. Sociology regards it as social 
failure. Philosophy describes it as just 
a temporary stumbling in the upward 
progress of the human race. But we 
cannot view the fruits of men's lives 
without discovering that something is 
wrong with man. Apart from the spir-
itual dynamic of God man is a ruth-
less animal and the world is his jun-
gle. The Bible attributes such a condi-
tion to sin.- Herschel H. Hobbs • 
The Bible SQys 
COLOSSIANS 3:20 
. Chi,ldren obey your parents 
~n. all thmgs: for this is well pleas-
~Xl& unto the Lord. 
God's Word to the Sick 
By FORREST C. FEEZOR 
TEN DAYS ago, in a private dining room in a Georgia town, 
I watched a faith healer giving instructions by television to 
the sick of his o.udience. It was my first opportunity to see 
this nationally known ''faith healer." His instructions were 
simple and straightforward. He then prayed for the sick. 
i health, but He sometimes allows illness. I am sure 
will is health for His children. Our so great salvation in· 
eludes our bodies and our minds as well as our spirits. Paul 
in II Corinthians 4· so affirms, "The life also of Jesus should 
be made manifest in our mortal flesh." 
Before I could consult my own reaction, the proprietor 
of the restaurant. Greek by nationality. who had listened in-
tently - even imitating the gestures of the healer - turned 
We do well to believe, all sickness is cura.ble by God. 
to protest. "He deceives the people," he said. 
Without doubt, He is able to heal all cases. This I belieie, 
there is no sickness known to this world beyond His power 
and ability to heal. 
This I believe, it is worthwhile that we restudy God's 
Word to the sick. In so doing, '.'.'e shall find Him saying 
through His word: 
Let the sick person pray, and "ask faith'' for healing, with 
But this I also believe, it is not God's will always to heal 
Consider Paul's thorn. Unquestionably, God could cute and 
rel;Ilove it. But He did not. No, I cannot agree \Vith the faith 
healers when they say everyone should be healed. 
no doubting God's power to heal C James 1 : 6). 
Let the sick person, if he wishes, send for the minister or 
the elders of his church to pray over him, "with the prayer 
of faith" <James 5:15). 
Let the sick person continue to utilize the finest medical 
help, as prescribed by the best trained men available as in 
James 5:14. Oil was the best medicine known in James' day. 
Let the person confess his sins. It is possible that these have 
We can surely conclude that it is always His will 
sickness should glorify His Son. Recently a new convert. an 
ex-prize fighter, converted only a few weeks, sickened and 
died. During his days in the Lord, he witDessed, read much 
his Bible, and let his light shine for the Lord. Then, ail o 
a sudden. he was gone. Why? ·one cannot be dogmatic. 
But in another state, a whole family was not Christian. 
either caused or aggravated his illness (James 5: 16). 
Let the sick person pray, "If it be possible, let this cup 
pass from me. Nevertheless, not as I will but as thou wilt" 
<Matthew 26:39). 
Let the sick person believe. God's will for His children 
·When they came for the funeral and learned of the pe:l(e 
and happiness of their relative, they too found the Lord. Sick· 
ness and death had done what sermons and invitations had 
failed to accomplish. His illness and death was for the glory 
of the Lord. Read again the story of Lazarus and f-.now tha 
some sickness is for God's glory. 
By MARJORIE J. CAUDILL bling and immorality in his rebel army 
S.B.C. Missionary, Havana, Cuba from the very beginning, and this is 
still being 1igid!y observed in the armed 
rr-' forces. What is going to be difficult 
~HE ISLAND of Cuba is experienc- to enforce will be the law against gam-
ing the most radical change it has ever bling in the Ifation as a whole. Gam-
been through in all of its history as a bling is deep-rooted in the Cubans for 
republic. After the ·blackest period in generations back: the Catholic church 
her national life she has suddenly promotes raffling; there has always 
emerged into the light of v..-hat prom- been a government lottery, and during 
ises to be a new day of freedom, jus- the Batista regime the "big gamblers" 
tice and righteousness. After a long of the United States were imported and 
night~mare of bloody tyranny, in which encouraged with all kinds of conces-
there were no constitutional guaran- sions. With the help of Batista fabul -
tees nor freedom of the press, in which ously luxurious hotels were built, whose 
Batista made a mockery of the courts, main attraction and source of income 
from the Supreme court on down, and were the gambling casinos. As an ex-
a mockery of elections, in which a ample, Batista gave six million of the 
knock on the door at midnight by se- total cost of fifteen million dollars for 
cret police meant torture and death, the construction of the Hotel Riviera. 
we find ourselves in the dawn of a new Naturally the big gamblers and other 
regime that is trying desperately to cohorts of Batista are not giving up 
give Cuba an honest government and the fight to keep their lucrative bus-
to clean up her dens of vice. iness, and the false propaganda being 
The provisional government is made put out and the pressure being brought 
up of men of high ideals but, in man.y to bear on the new government is ter-
cases, little experience. They have the rific. 
impetuousity of youth and the impul-
siveness of the Latin, but their very 
boldness and courage in seeking to wipe 
out gambling, sinecures in the govern-
ment, dishonesty in handling public 
funds, and all the other long list of 
vices that have been afflicting Cuba, 
deserve the admiration of all, and the 
prayers of Christians everywhere. They 
have made mistakes, and will proba-
Never before has Cuba had so many 
evangelicals and evangelically-inclined 
men in places of high office. Never 
before has a Cuban president called in 
a group of evangelical pastors and 
asked for their help in combatting 
crime and vice in the nation. Provi-
sional President Urrutia, on . Jan. 16 
told twelve pastors that the evangeli-
bly make others, but they have brought cal churches are the only organizations 
order out of chaos much more quick- in Cuba that have the moral right to 
ly than anybody might have expected. offer their help, in combatting these 
Fidel Castro forbade drinking, gam- evils, as they have always stood for so-
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cial justice and clean living. 
In one of the darkest periods of t.he 
Batista regime, in April of 1953, when 
the genel'al strike which. Fidel Castro 
had called failed and government bru· 
tality became more and more intense 
our Bapt.ist rad,io preacher, Rev. Do-
mingo Fernanddz, called all evangeJi. 
cals to unceasing prayer for some v;ay 
out of the terrible situation. No so-
lution was in sight, and many ti>ink· 
ing people were saying, ''There is no 
political figUl'e on the horizon thaL of· 
fers any hope of a way out of our 
agony." But . Christian& formed prayer· 
chains, around-the-clock prayer chainS, 
and every public and priva.te prayer 
included a fervent petition for peace 
and for an end to injustice, 
and crime. 
God has answered our prayers be-
yond what we have asked. A Presby· 
terian doctor is a member of the new 
cabinet. A Baptist is administrator 
of the presidential palace. Another 
Baptist is assistant to still another 
member of the cabinet. 
Most of the leaders in the provision· 
al govermnent are cultured men \\itb 
university degrees; doctors, of medi· 
cine, of la\v, of pedagogy. But mallJ 
of them lack the school of experience 
and it is not going to be easy to carrr 
out the high goals they have set be-
fore them. We would plead with Amer· 
ican Christians that they not be toO 
quick to criticize the new 
-new not only in time of exi:ste·nce 
new in personnel from top t0 
and completely different in ideals 
Rnything Cuba has ever had. Will 
be able to carry them out? Christian 
friends, Cuba needs your prayers Ia 
this, her crucial hour! • 
ARKANSAS BAPTIS 
MISSION IN ENGLAND-This picture made in L<>ndon shows, left to right, 
Dr. 0. L. Bayless, 2nd Church, Hot Springs, Arthur Paling, High Road Baptist 
Church, IIford, Dr. K. Owen V\-'bite and Lee Roy Till, 1st Church, Houston. The 
photo reveals the usual appearance of Baptist preachers. The clerical colla.r is 
worn by a majority. A number of churches have women as deacons in addition 
to the men. They also train and u·se deaconesses who are in a sense pastor's 
assistants and church missionaries. 
London-Pagan City of England lion people in East London has been in the nature of conferences with pas-
tors and lay leaders, and has meant a 
very heavy schedule. We have dealt in 
the main with our Southern Baptist 
program and methods of education (the 
Sunday School and Training Union) , 
evangelism and finance. We have been 
well received by the people, yet there 
bas been some skepticism on the part 
of a few -of the pastors. 
By DR. 0. L BAYLESS 
(2nd Church, Hot Springs) 
THE PAGAN city of the English 
speaking world is, without doubt, Lon-
don with its 10 million inhabitants. 
Church attendance, with some degree 
of regularity we are told, in Britain 
proper is about . 10 per cent while in 
the city of London it . is less than 2 
per cent. 
The Baptist churches glory in the . 
past: the days of Spurgeon and iln-
mcdiate!y following when churches 
were built around great pulpit person-
alities like Rev. Archibald Brown of 
East London Tabernacle which church 
seated 2,700. The passing of these great 
preachers and the effects of two world 
wars has caused a continued deteriora-
tion in Baptist life. For example, the 
membership of the 270 churches of 
London decreased from 50,702 in 1956 
to 46.915 in 1957. Spurgeon's Taberna-
cle at the peak of its great history had 
more than 6,000 members;· today its 
membership is less than 500. 
The last war brought about the dis-
placement of a lot of people, this and 
the loss of a large number of church 
buildings created a severe problem in 
regathering their memberships, for in-
stance, West Ham Mission had 2,500 in 
Sunday School the Sunday preceding 
the declaration of war (WW2). · The 
Sunday following they had one pupil 
and two teachers. The ladies meeting 
attendance on M-ondays dwindled from 
over 2,000 to less than 200. 
t.tuch5,J959 
Last year in the city of London the 
Baptist Churches baptized 1,382 where-
as in Arkansas with less than one-
fifth of their population we baptized 
12,919. 
A number of Baptist churches in 
Britain are quite liberal in theology. 
The ecumenical movement is finding 
a great reception. Many of the church-
es are "open membership," that is, they 
not only receive into their membership 
people who have been immersed by oth-
er denominations but those who have 
been sprinkled and even those who 
have had no baptism whatsoever. The 
normal time for one coming into the 
church on profession of faith and bap-
tism takes any where from six weeks 
to six months and even longer. The 
individual must prove the sincerity of 
his profession before acceptance, to 
church membership, even after bap-
tism. We feel that it is at this point 
that they lose many of their teen-
agers who are not vitally related to the 
church. 
The churches practice "open commu-
nion" and the observance of the ordi-
nance is the only occasion for welcom-
ing new members, their interpretation 
of the supper, "Holy Communion" as 
they call it is in a sacramental way. 
The Baptists here have 6 colleges for 
training their ministers, the largest of 
which is Spurgeons College with an en-
rollment of 50 . 
Our ministry here with the 40 Bap-
tist chmches which serve the one mil-
We believe that the outcome of our 
ministry here will mean, ill the days 
to come an enlarged program of educa-
tion~ to include their adults, as of now 
it is limited to the young people ages 
4-12 , evangelism and stewardship, 
which we hope, will result in a revital-
izing of the churches and an aggres-
siveness that will mea.n extension of 
the Kingdom of our Lord and Sa-
viour. • 
Nursing School Plan 
Offered in Congress 
WASHINGTON - (BP) A $200 
million provision for collegiate nursing 
schools for both public and private 
gmups has been submitted to the 86th 
Congress. 
Rep. Edith S. Green CD., Ore.) has 
proposed the Collegiate ·Nursing Act 
of 1959 that would provide Federal 
funds for cost of construction, cost of 
instruction and scholarships for the de-
velopment of both old and new schools 
of nursing. Mrs. Green's bill cites the 
shortage of nm·ses with collegiate 
training and the impossibility of edu-
cational institutions furnishing huch 
training without outside financial as-
sistance as the reason for her meas-
ure. • 
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SWEET ONION PLANT 
ASSORTMENT 
Approximately 500 plants, $2 
prepaid, fresh from Texas Plant 
Company, Farmersville, Texas, 
"Home of the Sweet Onion." 
WANTED 
Minister of Music and Education for 
1st Baptist Church in County seat 
town of Arkansas. Population approx-
imately 7000. Church membership 
875. Average Sunday School attend-
ance 530. Will furnish good home. 
Must be able to direct graded choir 
program and do educational work. If 
interested, send letter of application 
with qualifications to MM, Arkansas 
Baptist, 401 w. Capitol Ave., Little 
Rock, Arkansas. 
from your 
See for yourself, and you'll say it's 
the Bible you've always wanted-
especially designed for you who live 
or work intimately with the Scrip-
tures. Set in new modern Iona type 
- s·o easy to read. to carry, to use! 
A selection of fine bindings; illus-
trated editions with maps and helps; 
India paper pocket editions just o/s-
inch thick. with maps. 
Send for free sample page and 
descriptive literature to your 
BAPTIST BOOK STORE 
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YOUNG CHURCH Holton, left, finds himself caught up with gambler Steve 
Myers as a double scandal breaks about his father. The scene is from the new 
dramatic episode on honesty, titled "Feet of Clay," in the "This Is the Answer" 
TV series. The half-hour drama will be presented Sunday, Mar. 8: 12:30 p.m., 
Ft. Smith, KNAC-TV; 4:30p.m. (Sat.), KTVE, ElDorado; 2:30, KATV, Little 
Rock; 1 p.m., KCMC, Texarka:pa; 1:15 p.m., KSLA, Shreveport; 12:30 p.m., 
KVOO-TV, Tulsa; 1:30 p.m., KODE, TV, Joplin, Mo., and 3:30 p.m., WMCT, 
Memphis. 
TV's 'Feet of Clay' 
Probes Civic Corruption 
THE RECURRING problem of ClVlC 
corruption is to ·be investigated in the 
dramatic television series "This Is The 
Answer" on Sunday, Mar. 8. The drama, 
"Feet of Clay," probes the need for 
strict honesty in civic affairs and the 
influence of adult exemple on young 
people. The half-hour teleplay will be 
seen on key TV stations throughout 
the nation on that Sunday in the new 
series of films dealing with problems of 
serious national concern. 
In the drama, a respected, success-
ful businessman is blusteringly over-
confident and i~dignant when a news 
campaign opens to expose corruption in 
the city government. As the investiga-
tion closes in on his company's ques-
tionable city contracts, the business 
leader is further rocked by a serious 
scandle involving his son. Yet it is the 
cynical son who shows him a new but 
difficult way out of the trouble. 
WASHINGTON - (BP) - Thirty-two 
Baptist state conventions, city socie· 
ties and national groups have report-
ed that they have elected committees 
to do special work in the area of re-
ligious liberty. This information was 
revealed in a survey of Baptist execu-
tive secretaries, conducted by the Bap-
tist Joint Committee on Public Af· 
fairs. The report also reveals that 
other;:; have plans for similar organiza· 
tion, and · it is known that others 
not reported are ah·eady in existence. 
Some of the groups have Public Af-
fairs Committees, while others have as· 
signed religious liberty responsibilities 
to subcommittees of existing social ac· 
tion agencies. 
Fleming's Television Service 
1306 W. 26th Street North Little Rock 
Servicing Radios since 1938 Servicing TV's since 1948 
All work and parts thoroughly guaranteed 
Telephone, Day and Night: FRanklin 4-9683 
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SBC Membership Tops 9 Million 
NASHVILLE -<BP) -Nine million 
of churches, seven million in 
schools, $400 million given, 
converts baptized . . . 
are the significant figures to 
:AI!tlt.horn Baptists for 1958, showing 
of the Southern Baptist Con-
on the eve of the Baptist Jub-
membership of churches co-
with the Convention sur-
million for the first time, 
..--""'''& a total of 9,206,758. This was 
a 2.7 per cent gain. 
Enrollment in Sunday schools, the 
•le-teachirtg agency of the churches, 
seven million for the first time. 
total there is 7 ,096,175, up 1.8 per 
over 1957. 
Gifts to churches for all objectives 
local, national, and world-wide -
over the $400 million mark, some-
that hasn't happened before. To-
$111958 gifts amounted to $419,619,438. 
Baptisms, an indication of the evan-
fervor of the denomination 
they tell how many persons ac-
Christ as Saviour during the · 
, topped 400,000 again dming 1958. 
year's total was 407,892, up 4.7 
per cent. 
These statistics were reported by J. 
P. Edmunds, secretary of research and 
l&atlstics for the Convention's Sunday 
School Board in Nashville. Part of 
tbe responsibility of Edmunds' depart-
men& is to compile the annual records 
for Southern Baptists. 
Percentage gains of :fJ:om six-tenths 
ot 1 per cent to 13.9 per cent were 
reported in various phases of denomi-
national life. In the major areas, no 
lo6seS were reported. 
The number of chm·ches increased 
six-tenths of 1 per cent, from 31,297 
In 1957 to 31,498 in 1958. 
Eru·ollment in Brotherhood and Roy-
al Ambassador or g an i z at i o n s in 
churches ~ these are groups for men 
and boys respectively - showed the 
largest percentage gain, 13.9. Enl"'ll-
ment climbed from 511, 521 in 1957 to 
682.497 last year. 
A close second in percentage gain 
was that of choir enrollment-12.6. An 
Increase of 69,673 was reported, bring-
mg total choir em'ollment in 1958 to 
822.694. 
Gifts to missions and benevolences 
showed a greater percentage gain for 
the year than did total gifts. While 
total gifts were increasing 5.6 per cent 
from $397,550,347 to $419,619,438, the 
portion of them going to missions and 
bene\'Oience was rising 6.8 per cent. 
Total missions-benevolence giving 
st.ood at $74,750,699 last year compared 
nth $70,015,299 the previous year. Mis-
aions-benevolence giving includes sup-
port to home and foreign missions, and 
to hospitals, children's homes, and 
homes for the aged operated by South-
em Baptist groups. 
The total value of property of the 
lllhrc~ 5. 19S9 
Summary of 19 58 Statistics 
'Churches _____________ ----------------------
Baptisms ____ ----------------------------
Membership __ - ----- -·---- ------------- ----
Sunday school enrollment __________ _ 
Vacation Bible school enrollment 
Training Union enrollment ________ _ 
Choir enrollment. ______________________ _ 
W.M.U. enrollment-------------------------
Total Brotherhood enrollment __ _ 
Total gifts _________________ ___________________ $ 
Missions and benevolences ... ~----$ 




































$ 22,069,091 5.6 
$ 4,735,400 6.8 
property --- ---------- ------------ --$1,825,474,318 $1,662,512,890 $162,961,428 9.8 
31,498 churches went up a whopping 
9.8 per cent, a gain from 1957 to 1958 
of $162,691,428. The 1958 total evalu-
ation was $1,825,474,318. 
Other gains pointed out in Edmunds' 
report are: Vacation Bible schools, en-
rollment up 4.7 per cent from 1957 to 
2,908,157; enrollment in Baptist Train-
ing Unions, up 3.7 per cent over the 
year to 2,503,920; enrollment in organ-
izations of the Woman's Missionary 
·union, up 5.4 per cent to 1,395,974. 
Baptisms were 18,176 more in 1958 
than in 1957 when they were slightly 
under the -100,000 mark. This is not 
the first year, however, that these have 
been over 400,000. 
Increases were considered significant 
because of the entry of Southern Bap-
tists - with five other Baptists in 
North America - into the five-year 
program of growth beginning Jan. 1, 
1959, known as the Baptist Jubilee Ad-
Marse Grant Elected 
Public Relations Head 
NASHVILLE · -(BP)- J. Marse 
Grant, editor of Charity and Children, 
Baptist weekly newspaper published at 
Thomasville, N. C., has been elected 
here to bead the Baptist Public Rela-
tions Association for 1959-60. 
Grant succeeds Albert McClellan, 
Nashville, program planning secretary 
for the Executive Committee, Southern 
Baptist Convention. 
Roald Sorensen, director of public 
relations at Campbell College, Buies 
Creek, N. C., was re-elected member-
ship vice-president of the association. 
The public relations group also re-elect-
ed its secretary, Harry R. Koontz of 
Berkley, Calif., who is director of pub-
licity at Golden Gate Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary. 
Other officers are both newly-elect-
ed. George Bagley, assistant to the 
executive secretary, Alabama Baptist 
State Convention, Montgomery, is pro-
gram vice-president, and Badgett Dil-
lard, director of administrative serv-
ices at Southern Seminary, will edit the 
association's Newsletter. 
vance. 
The 31,498 chm·ches are located in 
42 states, plus the District of Colum-
bia and Hawaii. The report shows 
that open country churches still com-
prise almost half the total number of 
churches - 15,472. Another 4,546 
churches are located in villages · and 
3,733 churches in towns. Only 7,747 
are classified as city churches. 
The Southern Baptist Convention 
was organized in 1845 with 351,951 
members of 4,126 co-operating church-
es. By 1873 its membership had 
reached the one million mark, and by 
1940, the five million mark. In the 
18 years since 1940, membership bas 
increased more than four million. 
Statistics reported here are based on 
reports from churches themselves to 
their district associations of churches. 
Associational clerks in turn file reports 
of their association each year at Ed-
munds' request. • 
T. SLOANE GUY, Jr., newly-elected 
executive secretary and superintend-
ent of Southern Baptist Hospital 
Board, will succeed Dr. Frank Tripp, 
New Orleans, who is retiring, Guy has 
been pastor of 1st Church, Birming-
ham. 
Pa g e Fi ftt c:IJ 
Intermediate Leader 
Sword Drill Director 
VERSIL CRENSHAW, director of In-
termediate work in the Training Un-
ion Department of the Sunday School 
Board, will have charge of the state 
intermediate sword drill on Friday 
night, April 10, at the State Youth 
Convention, 1st Church, Little Rock. 
one from each district. The district 
drills will be held during the district 
conventions the week of Mar. 23-27. 
Mr. Crenshaw will also conduct a 
conference for 16-year intermediates 
Friday morning on "We Get What We 
Get Ready For." This discussion will 
follow five talks by intermediates on 
"Tomorrow Is Ours." In the afternoon 
session Mr. Crenshaw will speak to the 
15-year intermediates on "The Cost of 
Conquering." 
P"'f'~~~Y teach;~ 
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AN AGED couple was listening ·to a 
broadcast church service. Both sat in 
deep contemplation. Half an hour went 
by. Then suddenly the old man burst 
into a fit of laughter. 
"Sandy!" exclaimed his wife in hor-
rified tones: "why this merriment on 
the Sabbath?" 
"Ah," said Sandy, "the parson's 
jUst announced the collection, and here 
I'm safe at home." 
1 ,500,000 Baptists Sing Its Praises 
BAPTIST 
YMNAL 
Since this outstanding collection was first published in 
1956, over 1,500,000 copies have been sold. Baptists all 
over the world are singing the finest hymns and gospel 
songs ever assembled in one volume. 
Why not give your congregation an opportunity to sing 
from this distinguished hymnal this Easter? You cannot 
buy a more durable or a more complete musical anthology. 
Your Baptist Book Store will be happy to supply you 
with full details on the Baptist Hymnal. (26b) 
Single copy price, $2.25 
THE MODERN HYMNAl, THE BROADMAN HYMNAl, 
and many others are available at your Baptist Book 
Store. Select the one that fits your individual need. 
1!•1• Sixteen . 
Mission Appointees, 
Officers to Be Named 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM the 
14 Baptist Student Unions in the state 
will meet in Little Rock, March 7, to 
make nominations for the new state 
Baptist Student Union officers and for 
its 1959 Summer Mission appointees. 
The fields chosen are Hawaii, Ari· 
zona and Michigan. 
The 14 Baptist Student Unions have 
set a goal of $1,500 for their summer 
mission work. Also included in the 
·program is a work camp project. Work· 
ing with Dr. Clyde Hart, the students 
hope to have .a work camp this sum· 
mer to aid ·in starting a summer camp 
for Negroes. 
Three-hundred dollars have been al· 
located for this special project; and 
if the land and materials are provided, 
the money will be spent to pay the ex• 
penses of the boys who ·will give their 
summer to this work. 
The Arkansas Baptist Student Un· 
ion has sent students to Hawaii five 
different times. In 1947 Miss Judy 
Pierce of Central College was sent. In 
1948 Mr. Marlin Jennings, now asso-
ciate pastor at 1st Church, Jonesboro, 
was BSU representative to Hawaii. In 
1949 Miss Dorothy Ladd and Mr. John 
McClanahan is now pastor of 1st 
Church in Hope, and Mrs. Dorothy 
Ladd Jones resides in Memphis. In 
1950 Tom Tedford and Willis Moore 
were sent by the Arkafisas summer mis• 
sion program to the islands. Dr. Ted· 
ford now is a professor at Ouachita, 
and Mr. Moore is a missionary in Pak· 
istan. The last year that the Baptist 
students sent a missionary to Hawaii 
was in 1953, wheh Miss Pat Rogers, 
Ouachita, was appointed a summer 
missionary. - Tom Logue, Baptist Stu-
dent Union 
LUTHERANS REPORT 
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey - The 
Board of American Missions of the 
United Lutheran Church in America, 
at its quarterly meeting, announced 
that 76 new congregations were estab· 
lished during 1958. 
BAPTISTRY 
PROBLEM? 
Have a fiberglas lining installed 
in your old or new baptistry 
with the following lifetime ad-
vantages: PERMANENT COL-
OR, LEAK PROOF, RUST 
PROOF, NON SLIP STEPS 
AND BOTTOM. Write or call 
us for free estimate giving de-
tailed drawing and size. 
PLASTIC ENG. CO. OF ARK. 
2420 Wright FR 4-0931 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
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Round· Up oF 
d·Wide 
the Justices Go to Church 
WASHINGTON (EP) - When 
time comes along the 
members of the United States Su-
Court file some pleasantly "dis-
lelltlng opinions." 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, although 
from a Methodist family background, 
attends a Baptist church here in the 
capital. 
Although a Baptist church in Ala-
bama lists him as a member, Justice 
Hugo Black reportedly attends a Uni-
tarian church here frequently. 
Single "votes" in church preference 
are cast by Justice Felix Frankfurter, 
.Jewish: Justice William J. Brennan, 
Jr.. Roman Catholic; Justice Charles 
Ivan Whittaker, Methodist; and Jus-
&lce Potter Stewart, Episcopalian. 
And the "majority report" is that of 
three Presbyterians: Justices John Mar-
lhall Harlan, William 0. Douglas and 
Tom C. Clark. 
SIIJIIJJier Conference for Nurses 
CHICAGO (EP) - What is de-
acrlbed as the first summer conference 
of its kind for girls interested in nurs-
Ing as a career has been planned by 
the Nurses Christian Fellowship divi-
sion of Inter-:Varsity Christian Fellow-
ship. 
Designed especially for girls who 
have completed their junior or senior 
year In high school, or who are already 
1n college, the pre-nursing conference 
Is scheduled for June 15- 20 at Cedar 
Lake, Ind. 
Lutherans Plan Film 
THE PLIGHT of East German 
Christians will be featured in a new 
film being planned by the Lutheran 
church groups thqt produced "Martin 
LUther." Robert E. A. Lee, executive 
secretary of Lutheran Films Associates, 
has stated that a screenplay on docu-
mented incidents involving both pas-
tors and laymen has been approved by 
the board of directors of Lutheran Film 
Associates. Estimated cost of the proj-
ect is $400,000 - or the same invest-
ment required to produce "Martin Lu-
ther."- (EP) 
Church Councils See Merger 
INTEGRATION OF the World Coun-
cil of Churches and the International 
Missionary Council has been approved 
by the Board of Missions of the Meth-
odist Church in the United States. The 
merger is being discussed at the semi-
annual meeting of the Executive Com-
of the WCC in Geneva, Swit-
-2~erumu. The missions board has stat-
ed: "We anticipate that the detailed 
plan of organization of the newly con-
stituted council will express the con-
cern of the churches for both mis-
sion and unity." (EP) 
t.tucll 5. 1959 
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RELIGION HAS moved a step nearer to becoming a tool of 
government with the federal taxpayer a forced contributor, now 
that Uncle Sam has begun passing out his dole under the National 
Defense Education Act. 
Washington has announced three theological fellowships for 
Emory University, the Methodist school in Atlanta, along with 
other grants. They are worth $2,000 the first year, $2,200 the sec-
ond and $2,400 the third year. There is an additional allocation 
of $400 a year for each dependent of the recipient- a strange sys-
tem. Also, participating schools are eligible for as much as $2,500 
for each student. 
The three fellowships, going to candidates for the Doctor of 
Philosophy degree in the field of Biblical archeology, Old Testa-
ment history, exegesis and religion . 
Argue that all this has a non-religious flavor, as well as a 
religious one, and you strain at the gnat to swallow the camel. 
Accept it as other than another hole in the wall separating church 
and state and you ignore the facts. More of the same and we have 
subsidies for all theological study, then for pastors and the church 
finally becomes a ward of the state. All of which is the equivalent 
of a church lacking value for any funds, government or private. 
It is a queer sort of education in the name of defense. It is 
nothing more than Federal encroachment, thanks to Congress, with 
a big question as to what lies ahead. · 
We've given our millions to the Vatican for alleged damage 
to its properties .in war when it was saved from Germany and ' 
Japan. We're making national shrines out of historic churches 
around Philadelphia and New York, and we're shoveling the money 
along indirectly to parochial schools. 
A government crying about deficit spending is in the religious 
area where it has no business. 
The best defense this nation has is religion. Stronger Chris-
tianity in this nation and around the world is the only hope. But, 
in the name of National Defense Education Act we are weakening 
our only weapon. A subsidized Church is good for little more than 
a priestly chant.- The Christian Index 
A RECENT Associated Press release from Washington stated 
that the House by voice vote agreed to consider a bill backed by the 
Pentagon to extend selective service authority four years beyond 
the presently scheduled expiration date of June 30. While the ex-
tension of the draft is generally conceded, the news agency felt 
that some effort would be made to restrict it to two years. 
The hard realities of the present world situation warn us 
against th.e neglect of our military strength. But many of us do 
not agree with those who seem to insist that this situation can be 
met only by the continuance of military conscription. America does 
not need-and its citizens do not want--any military plan that will 
fasten upon this nation a perman~nt system of conscription. 
A great American once said: "This nation cannot exist half 
slave and half free." Neither can democracy flourish from the 
seeds of military autocracy. Within this generation we have seen 
many 0f the democratic processes of this government destroyed 
by the pressures of military requirements. 
We must be realistic, to b~ sure. But we can be realistic about 
our military requirements without becoming militaristic in our 
national spirit and economy. A prominent educator of our na-
tion sums up a warning for us in the words: "It stands to reason 
that though free and independent citizens make the best army, the 
army is not the best place to make free and independent citizens." 
- A. C. Miller, Christian Life Commission 
UN Report on Religious Liberty Commended 
WASHINGTON -<BP)- High com-
mendation was voiced by the Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs here 
for the report on religious liberty re-
cently made to the United Nations 
Subcommission on Preventi-on of Dis-
crimination and Protection of Minori-
ties. Arcot Krishnaswami of India was 
the special rapporteur who formulated 
the 12 rules that were debated in the 
U. N. Subcommission . 
. Mr. Krishnaswami made a special 
Enhanced by. the Beauty of 
Laminated Wood Arches from 
Registered ARKANSAS SOFT PINE 
Exposed timber framing adds a powerful note to 
the integrity of tlus design. Here again is evidcnee 
of the magnificent use of wood in modern an:hi-
tcclurc in its purest functional elements. No ot.bcr 
material expresses so fully lhe designer's creative 
portrayal of deep-rooted 'spiritual symbolism. No 
other material is ·so friendly to limited 
Ludge ts. 
This /Jig f~ is Your Guarantee 
of Dry, Straight Lumber 
ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU 
THE BOYLE BUILDING • LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
p • g • E i g h, t c • II 
L ___ _ 
study and collected information from 
62 governments and 31 non-govern-
mental organizations. 
The 12 rules formulated by Krish-
naswami for the prevention of religious 
discrimination are: 
1. Duties of Public Authorities : Con-
stitutional, legislative, and adr.J.inistra-
tive measures should be adopted pro-
hibiting public authorities from dis-
criminating against groups or indi-
viduals in the matter of religious 
rights. 
2. Freedom to Maintain and to 
Change Religion or Belief: No one should 
be forced to change his religion or br-
lief and parents have the prior right 
to decide upon the religion or belief in 
which children should be brought up. 
3. Limitations to 'Freedom of Reli-
gion or Belief: Limitations on prac-
tice of religion or belief are permissi-
ble only to prevent disorder and crime 
and to protect public safety. 
4. F1·eedom of Worship : Equal free-
dom of worship should be ensured and 
protected for all religious beliefs. 
5. Marriage and its Dissolution: "Ev-
eryone should have the right to enter 
into a valid marriage, celebrated in a 
form which is not contrary to his reli-
gion or belief." In a state which per-
mits divorce, dissolution of marriage 
should not be denied to anyone whose 
convictions permit divorce. 
6. Disposal of the Dead: Account 
should be taken, in regulating the di~­
posal of the dead, of the demands of 
the religion of the deceased in such 
matters as funeral processions, burial. 
cremation. performance of rites, and 
the display of religious symbols. 
7. Dietary Practices: "No one should 
be prevented from observing the dietary 
practices prescribed by his religion.'' 
8. Pill!l·images: Assurances should be 
given that pilgrims will be permitted 
to journey to sacred places. 
<}. Training of Religious Leaders: No 
religious group should be prevented 
from training its religious leaders and 
when such training is available outside 
the country, no permanent limitations 
should be placed upon travel abroad 
to receive such training. 
10. Dissemination of Religion or Be-
lief: "Freedom to disseminate a reli-
gion or belief should be recognized in 
so far as it does not impair the absolute 
right of everyone to maintain his re-
ligion or belief." 
11. 0 b j e c t i o n on Conscientious 
Grom1ds: States recognizing exemption 
of military service on conscientious 
grounds should make no adverse dis-
tinction between claimants on the 
ground of religion or belief profes:;ed. 
12. Financial Support of a Religion 
o1· Belief: No one should be compelled 
to contribute to the support of a re-
ligious institution not in conformit~· 
with his convictions. • 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
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Arkansas Tops In Standard Sunday Schools 
AS OF Jan. 31, Arkansas led the 
Baptist Convention in the 
of Standard Sunday schools. 
There are now 52 Sunday schools in 
the state who have received recogni-
Lion as Standard. Below are listed the 
top associations with the number of 
Standard schools in each of these as-
sociations and a list, by associations, 
of the Standard schools in the state. 
TOP ASSOCIATIONS 
(1) Mississippi Co., 11; (2) Pulaski 
Co., 6; (3) Black River, 4; (4) Cen-
tral, 4; (5) Independence Co, 4; (6) 
Wash-Madison, 4; (7) Benton Co., 3; 
18) Bartholomew, 2; (9) Carey, 2; ClO) 
Liberty, 2; (11) Tri-County, 2. 
STANDARD SCHOOLS 
BY ASSOCIATION 
Arka1.1sas Valley: None. 
Ashley: None · 
Bartholomew: Monticello, 2nd; War-
ren, 1st. 
Benton Co.: Bentonville, 1st; Grav-
ette, 1st; Rogers, Sunnyside. 
Big Creek: None. 
Black River: Diaz, Grubbs, Newport, 
1st; Murphy's Corner. 
Boone Co.: None. 
Buckner: None. 
Buckville: None. 
Caddo River: None. 
Carey: Fordyce, 1st; Sparkman. 
Caroline: None. 
Carroll Co.: None. 
Centennial: DeW-itt, First. 
Central: Benton, 1st; Hot Springs, 
1st; Malvern, 3d. 
Clear Creek: None. 
Concord: South Side. 
Conway-Perry: Morrilton. 
Current River: None. 
Dardanelle-Russellville: None. 
Delta: McGehee, 1st. 
Faulkner: Pleasant Grove. 
Gainesville: None. 
Gt·eene Co.: None. 
Harmony: Altheimer. 
Hope: None. 
Independence: Floral; Pilgrim Rest; 
Rosie; West, Batesville. 
Liberty: Cullendale, 1st; Smackover, 
Maple Ave. 
Little Red River: None. 
Little River: None. 
Mississippi Co.: Blytheville, 1st; 
Cross Roads; Dell, 1st; Gosnell; Leach-
ville; 1st; Manila, 1st; New Providence; 
Osceola, 1st; Wilson, 1st; Yarbro; Ma-
nila, W. Side. 
Mt. Zion: None. 
Newton ·Co.: None. 
Ouachita: Grannis. 
Pulasld Co.: Crystal Hill: Gaines St.; 
Highway ; Pine Grove; Rosedale; Sheri-
dan, 1st; Trinity. 
Red River: None. 
Rocky Bayou: None. 
• Stone-Van Buren-Searcy: None. 
Tri-County: Earle; Forrest City, 1st. 
Trinity: None. 
Washindon-Madison: Fayetteville, 
1st; Fayetteville, University; Provi-
dence; Springdale, 1st; 
White Co.: None. 







Sunday Training Addi· 
Sthool Union tions 
284 124 2 
Freeman Hts. 
Cullendale, 1st 
El Dorado, 1st 
Favetteville, 1st 
Chapels 
Ft. Smith, Calv~try 
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 







Pine Bluff, South Side 
Rose City, Calvary 
Springdale. 1st 
















































LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC 
Gas Water Heater No. 3 
Will 9i;pply all th e hot 
water needed ·for Baptistries, 
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms. 
Heats 459 GPH, 20• r ise in 
temperature. lnexp9nsive, too. 
Write for free folder. 
LITTLE GIANT MrG. CO. 
907 7th Stred, Orange, Tex'<iS 
MARS HI I. I. C:OI.I.EGE 
The Library 
March 5, 1959 
Serving Youth Since 1856 
A fully accredited liberal arts junior college, 
. distinguished for thorough scholarship, high 
social standards, and Christian ideals .•• beau· 
tiful 130-acre campus in the mountains ••• over 
1000 young men and women enrolled from 23 
states and 5 foreign countries ••• costs moderate. 
For an illustrated catalog write REGISTRAR, 
Mars Hill, N. C. 
SUMMER TE:RM BEGINS JUNE 8 
Prices increase on 
PRINTED-TO-ORDER 
ENVELOPES 
April 1 e 1959 
Order a supply for your church, 
NOW! All orders received be-
fore April l will be billed at 
present lower rate. 
Order from your 





Any Church Can Afford 





If yo~· were born 
before 1900 • • • 
. . . let us tell you how you can 
still apply for a $1000 life in-
surance policy (for people up to 
age 80) so that you can help take 
care of final expenses without 
burdening your family. 
You handle the entire transac-
tion by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No ob-
libation. No one will call on you. 
Tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old Ameri-
can Insurance Co., 1 West 9th, 
Dept. L307C, Kansas City, Mis-
souri. 
Pare Nineteen 
Pope Jolin and Christian Unity tant churches in Italy and stoning and mobbing Baptist preachers in Central 
America! - L. E. Barton, 2033 South 
Hull, Montgomery, Alabama POPE JOHN has indicated his pur-
pose to call an ecumenical council in 
quest of (so called) Christian duty. We 
do not need to use our imagination but 
know from history what sort of unity 
Pope John wants and will advocate. 
The lion called a council on unity with 
a lamb about their lying down togeth-
er. But when the council met the con-
dition imposed was that the lamb 
should docilly lie down inside the 
lion. 
There has never been a pope on his 
purple bogus throne that wanted any-
thing in the way of unity except for 
Baptists and Protestants to stand 
meekly on the Vatican steps and con-
fess their sins and humbly seek the· 
privilege of being swallowed by Ro-
manism. The snow was cold at Ca-
nosa when a king· stood barefoot and 
begged a pope for indulgence. I feel 
quite sure that the pope has no con-
cern for true "Christian unity." If 
Baptists have good sense they will pay 
no attention to the pope's empty talk 
about "Christian unity,'' and will ded-
icate ·themselves anew to the God-giv-
en task of preaching the gospel to the 
world, so as to counteract the false 
teaching of the pope and his hier-
archy. This will bring the multitudes 
of the earth to the foot of the cross 
where there is iife for a look at the 
crucified Saviour. 
Flirting with a Roman pope is not 
the path to Christian unity. Christ 
wants his people to be one. So do we, 
but first they must be His people. Sec-
ond they must be united according to 
the Scripture in the bonds of the . 
gospel of the cross and not on seven 
sacraments for salvation through priest-
ly pretension of the forgiveness of sin. 
Christian unity, indeed, with Roman 
BIBLES LIMITED 
BELGRADE - The British and For-
eign Bible Society is still unable to 
work freely in Yugoslavia. No Bibles 
have been printed in that country 
since the communists took over and 
the government will not permit the im-
portation and distribution of large 
quantities of Scriptures. The govern-
ment permits tfie society to import 
about 200 copies of the Bible a month, 
by registered mail. Pribr to Septem-
ber 1956 the society imported about 
60,000 copies annually. 
"I AM buildin"g a church,'' said a 
small boy, playing with a set of blo-cks, 
"and we must be very quiet." His fa-
ther, eager to encourage this unexpect-
ed reverence, asked, ."Why are we to be 
quiet in church?" Came the boy's re-
sponse: "Because the people are 
asleep." 
NO, NO, Lulu - a chimney in Chi-
na isn't called Asian flu. 
Pa1e Twenty 
Catholics closing Baptist and Protes-
This Easter ••• 
GIVE GOD'S WORD 
TO THOSE YOU LOVE 
. . . in the living language of the RSV. Bible 
What more timely gift for this 
moment in this world than a 
Bible! And what more timely 
Bible than the Revised Stand-
ard Version- so clearly writ-
ten in the language we use to-
day that your loved ones will 
turn to it twice as often for in-
spiration and peace of mind. 
The RSV replaces out-of-
date, confusing expressions 
with clear, understandable 
language-yet preserves the 
poetic beauty of the King 
James Version. It is based on 
the most authoritative texts 
available. And since many of 
these are ancient manuscripts 
Young people's Illus-
trated Edition ( 2804Z) . 
Contains 12 full-color 
pictures and 12 maps 
in color. B I a c k 
Ieatheroid . binding, 
with zipper. Limp 
style. Page size: 5~4" 
x 7~~". Boxed._$5.50 
Without zipper (2803) 
$3.50 
R e d - L e t t e r Edition 
(3900RL) with the 
words of Christ in 
red. In moments any 
part of the Master's 
message can be found 
for inspiration or 
study. Maroon buck-
ram. Page size : 5~2" 
X 81,~" - --·$7.50 
In black genuine 
leather (3907RL) . 
Boxed _ ___ .. $11.00 
only recently discovered, the 
RSV Bible is, in a sense our 
oldest Bible, as well as our 
most accurate. 
Because of this new clarity 
and accuracy, the RSV is a 
Bible even for someone who 
already has a Bible. 
Religious leaders of more 
than 40 denominations have 
praised the RSV Bible. More · 
than 7 million copies have 
been sold. This Easter give 
your loved ones a richer un-
derstanding of God's Scrip-
tures with this magnificent 
Bible. They'll long remember 
you for such a treasured gift. 
Rich, genuine leather 
(3807, 3807R). Hand-
some edition for fam-
ily and student. Gold 
edges, ribbon mark-
ers. Page size: 5 ~2" 
x 8~~". Boxed. Black 
or red _______ .. $10.00 
In maroon buckram, 
shown top right 
(3800) $6.50 
Magnificent .. 1 h d I a -
Paper Edition (3808X, 
3808XR). Rich black 
or . red g e n u i n e 
leather. Less than 1" 
thick. Easy-to-read 
type. Gold edges, 
stampfug; r i b b on 
marker. P age size: 
5~2" x 8~~~~. Boxed 
--·-------$13.50 
In genuine morocco, 
(3868X, 3868XR) ..... 
--· $20.00 
Ask your book dealer or denominational bookstore to show you the many 
handsome editions of the Revised Standard Version Bible today. 




Conduct Music Schools 
FEB. 16 THROUGH 20 opene<! the 
spring season for associational music 
schools. Three schools of music were. 
conducted in Mississippi Association 
and one in Hope Association. 
In Mississippi Association, 197 en-
rolled in three zone schools. Teachers 
incluqed Mrs. Ed Williams, Blytheville; 
Archie McMillan, 2nd Church, Little 
Rock, and LeRoy McClard, state mu-
sic director. One hundred twenty re-
ceived adult awards, an d 72 children's 
certificates were issued. Follow-up 
schools will b~ taught in several of the 
churcnes by Mrs. Ed Williams, Blythe-
ville. John Gearing is the superintend-
ent of missions and Harry Jacobs, 1st 
Church, Osceola, the associational mu-
sic director. 
During the week the Associat ional 
Music Committee was selected and an 
active program of h ymn sings, music 
confer~nce::;, an d schools of music 
tentatively planned. 
In Hope Association, the first of t wo 
zone schools was taught in Central 
Church, Magnolia. 
There were over 200 enrolled with 81 
receiving adult awards and 94 children's 
certificates. Teachers included : Don 
Edmondson, Central Church, Magnolia; 
Bill J. Pearson, Dallas, Tex.; E. L. 
Crosby, 1st Church, Smackover;. and 
Mrs. Ray Sharp, Central, Magnolia. 
The second zone school for Hope As-
sociation will be conducted th is week 
in Beech Street Church, Texarkana. 
Don Edmon dson is a ssociatiomi.l music 
director, M. T. McGregor is superin-
tendent of missions. 
Associational music schools to be 
conducted this spring include: Wash-
ington-Madison - May 11- 15; Big 
Creek - June 8-12 ; Rocky Bayou -
Mar. 9-13; White River - May 4-8; 
Arkansas Valley - May 4-8; AshleY 
- April 20-24. 
THERE IS no such thing as a church 
without problems. The devil will see to 
that. Prolonged quietude does not mean 
freedom from problems. It can me11,n the 
build-up . for one of explosive propor-
tions - or the complete cessation of 
life. By such subtle strategy the devil 
seeks to cat ch a ch urch off guard and 
throw it for a r eal loop. 
While escape from problems is impos-
sible, the intensity of perplexing situa-
tions will not pe alike in all cnurches. 
Nor is it of the same type in all church-
es. Just as with a person, whose prob-
lems shift in nature as years progress 
- juvenile problems become youtn 
roblems, youth problem s turn into 
dult problems, and adult problems ul-
timately become those of old age - so 
a church's problems may vary with 
size, advancement , or location.-James 
L. Sullivan 




BUILDING OF WMU- The architect has drawn his conception of the two-
story .addition (above traffic light) to be made to Woman 's Missionary Union 
office building in Birmingham, Ala. The present building has three floors, in-
cluding basement level. Construction, to begin this spring, will cost $417,000, 
and care for expanding promotional and business needs. - Baptist Press Photo 
Tell to Offer 
Leadership Edition 
BEGINNING WITH the November 
1959 issue there will be a leadership 
edition of Tell for all adult Girls' Aux-
iliary leadership. The leadership edi-
tion will be the regular monthly mag-
azine· which the girls will receive, plus 
a center insert of eight pages of lead-
ership helps. No additional cost. 
If you are n ow receiving Tell: Auto-
matically all presen t subscriptions with 
Mrs. on t he name plate will be put on 
the leadersh ip edition mailing list. Look 
at t he mailing label on your magazine 
and if Mrs. is on it please do not write. 
But, if you are a Miss Cor if Mrs. is 
n ot on your mailing label), please write 
a postcard now to: Tell, Leadership Ed-
ition, 600 N. 20th St., Birmingham 3, 
Alabama . All you need to write is: I 
want the Tell leadership edition (Copy 
name and address as it appears on the 
mailing label of your magazine). 
When sending in new subscription s 
or renewals, please designate Tell, 
Leadership Edition. 
Another Notice for GA Leaders 
Two special items have been pre-
pared for use in Girls' Auxiliary and 
will soon be available at Woman's Mis-
sionary Union, Birmingham 3, Ala. The 
first is the Focus Week Bulletin in-
sert, price 1 cent each . It is most a t -
tractive with a two color front and in-
formation concerning Focus Week on 
the back. 
The other is a new booklet entitled 
Select Services containing GA Corona-
tion and Presentation services. It will 
be available Mar. 15. The price will be 
25 cents. 
Consider your n eeds and place your 
order to be sen t as soon as possible. 
Reml.ttance sh ould accompany order. 





- Miss Nancy Cooper, WMU Secretary. 
Texas Couple Gives 
40,000 New Test aments 
MR. AND Mrs. Arthur C. Hoover of 
Ozona, longtime West Texas ranch 
couple, have made a gift to t he Clift 
Brannon Evangelistic Association, Inc.~ 
of Longview to provide a "Soul Win-
ner's New Testament" for each pastor 
and leader of the Southern Baptist 
·Convention, a tot al of 40,000. 
Hoover, who has lived. in Crockett 
County since 1890, said he has always 
wanted to win souls. He h as taught in 
the 1st Baptist Church Sunday School 
in Ozona for many years, and like 
many others, has encountered numer-
ous difficult ies in "fishing for men." 
He said at the Paisano Encampment 
in the Davis Mountains his heart and 
soul would be filled with evangelism, 
yet in the Sunday School classroom he 
didn't seem to be able t o accomplish 
" the desire of my heart." 
Hoover said the feeling that many 
Christians are in the same position led 
him and his wife t o give the 40,000 
New T estaments, which h e believes will 
make it possible "for many to do their 
task for the Master." 
P age T ·w en t y- 0 n e 
/ 
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By VINCENT EDWARDS 
JN THE spring of 1856 there was a 
lot of·excit.ement among the boys of the 
choir school of the Chapel Royal in 
London. These were the young men who 
sang every Sunday for Queen Victoria 
and the rest of the royal family. The 
group was famous as the best boys 
choir in England. 
Now in the school where they received 
their training, a music contest had 
been announced. The offer was enough 
to stir any young man's ambition. The 
student who ranked highest in piano, 
organ, singing, harmony, and original 
composition would be awarded the Men-
delssohn scholarship for study at the 
Royal Academy in London or in Leipzig, 
Germany. · 
Never had the choir boys practiced 
so hard! They went about with inky 
fingers from all the compositions they 
had written. They had their minds on 
March's Ceiling Fans 
By THELMA C. CARTER 
MARCH IN our part of the world 
usually reminds us of whistling winds, 
kites and balloons soaring into space, 
birds starting their nest building, daf-
fodils and tulips. 
March, the first month of spring, is 
known as the month Nature turns on 
the ceiling fans in the skies. Strange 
things happen to the winds in the 
North Temperate Zone in March. The 
first part of the month the winds are 
usually cold. Little by little, these chilly 
winds become warm, feather-soft winds. 
Before we are aware of it, the gentle 
winds bring their gifts of moisture 
which become our April showers. 
Someone has called winds "nervous 
air masses." In a sense this is true. We 
would not have winds if it were not for 
the hot and cold air masses that make 
up the unsteady blanket of air, or at-
mosphere, which covers our earth. 
Weathermen and scientists tell us 
there is a continual warfare between 
cold and warm air masses over the At-
lantic Ocean. The cold winds come from 
the freezing air masses over the polar 
regions. The warm winds come from 
the hot tropical areas of the earth. 
In this battle of winds, the victory 
goes first to the cold winds, then to 
the warm winds, which find their way 
into our part of the world in March. 
Winds can be gentle, light, and calm 
at times. At other times they are vio-
lent, cold, and destructive. We cannot 
help but ask as did the writer 1n Prov-
erbs 30:4, "Who hath gathered the wind 
in his fists?" Then suddenly we know 
that the answer is "Ood." 
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the contest even when they went out to 
play and after they were supposed to 
be fast asleep in bed. 
There was one boy. the youngest in 
the group, who thought he could never 
make it. The rules said the contestants 
must be from fourteen to seventeen 
years old. Because this boy was only 
thirteen, he thought he was barred. 
But then he did some fast reckon-
ing. At the last minute it was an-
nounced that the contest would be held 
in June. As his birthday fell in May, he 
knew he could enter after all. 
Came the great day. The school was 
a bedlam of sounds. All day the tests 
went on behind closed doors. Passers-
by must have wondered, as they heard 
all the pianos being played at once 
and the babel of boys' singing drifting 
out through the open windows. 
By nightfall, the head music master, 
Mr. Elmore, had a surprising an-
nouncement to make. The contest had 
resulted in a tie. The youngest boy, 
the one who thought he could never 
make it, and the oldest student in the 
school, who was seventeen, had 
achieved the same score. 
The next day this pair had to try 
all over again. The tests went on for 
hours. By the time they were complet-
ed, the judges were quite agreed as to 
who was the winner. The younger boy 
had made such a brilliant showing that 
he walked off with the prize, that 
much-desired Mendelssohn scholarship 
which gave him the chance to study mu-
sic in Germany. 
A choir school contest that was held 
a little more than one hundred years 
ago might not seem too important to-
day. But when you and I turn to our 
church hymnal, we get a new side light 
on the far-off event. 
The name of the older boy was Jo-
seph Barnby. In his later life he be-
came so celebrated as an organist and 
writer of beautiful music that he was 
knighted by Queen Victoria, and be-
came Sir Joseph Barnby. 
After his name in the hymnal's com-
poser list are these titles: "When Morn-
ing Gilds the Skies," "Now the Day Is 
Over," "We Plow the Fields," "0 Per-
fect Love," "We Give Thee But Thine 
Own," and others. Churchgoing people 
will never tire of singing these lovely 
hymns. 
The younger boy, who won the choir 
school contest, became even more fa-
mous. His name was Arthur Sullivan, 
and like his rival, he was knighted by 
the queen. 
Who has not heard of the Gilbert 
and Sullivan light operas, for which· 
Sir Arthur wrote the scores? He made 
an equally great name for himself as a 
hymn composer. 
After his name in the hym•al are 
A Smile or Two· 
·"You've certainly ruined 
rny day with that ·sermon 
ebout everybody being re• 
1.mitecf in Heaven!" 
' 
He shouldn't let his earlhly 
exper~ences · give him . the 
wrong idea about the here-
after. Another case where a 
perfectly innocent sermon on 
a very general subject un-
\Vittingly trod on sore toes. 
In this instance, WHAT was 
said by the preacher, be· 
eame something totally dif· 
ferent in the WAY it was in· 
terpreted b)' this particular 
member. 
"DAD, WHAT is an inscrutable 
smile?" 
"It's the kind, son, that your moth-
er had on her face this morning when 
I told her that business might keep me 
out late tonight." · 
A WOMAN who is smart enough to 
ask a man's advice seldom is dumb 
enough to take it. 
THERE,'S NOTHING like hard work. 
And wouldn't it be terrible if there was! 
IT'S NICE for children to have pets 
until the pets start to have children. 
A YOUNG LAWYER, pleading his 
first case, had been retained by a farm-
er to prosecute a railroad for killing 
24 hogs. He wanted to impress the jury 
with the magnitude of the injury, 
"Twenty~four hogs, gentlemen! Twen-
ty-four! Twice the number there are 
in the jury box!" - Information Mag-
azine. 
"WAlTER, ARE you sm·e this ham 
was cured?" 
WAITER: "Yes, sir." 
"Well, it's had a relapse." _.....,.,,__.,. 
listed: "Angel Voices, Ever Singing," 
."Come, Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain," 
"Draw Thou My Soul, 0 Christ," and 
"Brightly Gleams Our Banner." Sir 
Arthur Sullivan also composed the mu-
sic for one of the most popular and 
be&t known of all hymns, the church's 
great marching song, "Onward, Chris-
tian Soldiers." 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Sunday School Lesson divine, he submitted to the Father's will. Being both, he rose to meet his 
enemies as they came to accuse him. 
The Cross and the Will of God 
The prospect of death is horrifying 
to all of us. Indeed, we seldom allow 
the thought of it to occupy our minds 
for long. We want to liive and be com-
fortable. But now, Jesus was facing 
his enemies. No longer does he shrink 
from the cross. 
e By CLARENCE A. ALLISON 
'(Pastor, 1st Church, Junction City) 
1\iarch 8 
Mark 14:32-42 
-w..s THIS a new temptation ex-
perience for Christ? Was there the 
touch of Sat~n on the life of Jesus, as 
MR. ALLISON 
there was at the be-
ginning of his min-
istry? Perhaps there 
was, but if so, he 
again faced it with-
out sin. That glor-
ious life arrived at 
the end w i t h o u t 
knowing sin, and 
three marvellous el-
ements of Jesus' 
character may be 
seen in the Geth-
semane scene. 
Recoil From Pain 
Since the earliest days, Jesus knew 
that this mission led eventually to Je-
rusalem and the cross. Surely, he knew 
the horror of that instrument of tor-
ture, yet his ministry was exercised 
with his face turned toward that city. 
Though the disciples could not imag-
ine the experience to come, Jesus knew. 
He moved deliberately toward the cross. 
Now the time is at hand. The stage 
is set. The players are waiting in the 
wings. It is time for the most impor-
tant drama of the ages to unfold, in 
all of its harsh reality. God·s Son is 
on the verge . of completing His work. 
The shadows of tragedy gather gloom-
ily about him as night falls outside 
the walls of J erusalem. Jesus begins 
to apprehend the content of the hours 
that are rapidly advancing. 
Jesus could not be the Saviour of 
men were he not truly one of us. If 
he could not feel our woes and trou-
blings, how could he redeem us from 
sin? He must identify himself with 
us. He must be a man indeed. 
Now we see that He is human. He 
has taken upon himself the nature of 
man, with all its weaknesses, even 
the fear of death. For death is not 
light experience, even for the Saviour 
who was to conquer it. We must re-
member that death had always held all 
men in its icy grasp. No man had 
ever been able to conquer its power, 
though one did not experience it. Man 
was held by the power of death, and 
Jesus was a man. 
The prayers in the Garden were sin-
cere prayers. They were not the play-
a cting of a coi:1fident God, but the 
. leading of a sorrowful man, who was 
facing a tortured death, against which 
no conquering power had yet been 
manifest. It was a natural act for a 
man to show fear of extreme pain .. 
March S, 1959 
Resignation to Death 
Three times Jesus asked the Father 
to remove the cup which was before 
Him, knowing that it was within his 
power to do so. Ali things are pos-
sible with God. Had he chosen an-
other course, Jesus would not have 
had to go to the Cross. He was ask-
ing God to provide another means of 
redemption. 
However, the prayers were not the 
self-centered kind so often heard 
among us. He prayed that God would 
take a\vay the cup of bitterness, but 
the same breath uttered the words, 
"Nevertheless, not what I will, but 
what thou wilt." 
Those words reveal the second ele-
ment of the character of Jesus. Though 
he shrank from torture, he submitted, 
completely, to the will of the Father. 
Only the divine being could do so. 
Only the God-Man could manifest 
such holiness in the fact of so great 
evil. Jesus is our Saviour because he 
is man and because he is God. 
Resolution to Fac.e His Enemies 
Being man, he feared death. Being 
The bat tle has been won. Jesus' 
will is given to do the will of the 
Father. As he rose from his knees, 
it was with certainty and eagerness to 
get at the task before him. He called 
his disciples, "Rise up, let us go; lo, 
he that betrayeth me is at hand." 
I'm glad that this incident was re-
corded for our reading. It gives me 
a deeper love for Christ to . know that, 
though he shrank from death, and in 
spite of that, submitted to the Father's 
will, he faced his tormentors gladly. 
He died for me, not grudgingly, or of 
necessity, but freely , of his own will. 
The gladness with which he faced 
his cross lends beauty to the deed. It 
was a deed of immense importance for 
every man, and it is enhanced in beau-
ty by his glad willingness to suffer 
that death. 
If the cross, by God's will, removed 
the spectre of death from my side, can 
I refuse him my life? 
If Christ died willingly for me, can 
I do less for Him? • 
A JOB ,~ A CALLING WHERE YOUR HEART IS 
Dedicated to the truly Christ-like way of life 
A JOB OR A CALLING 
Karl and Louise Muiller are forced to decide between two voca-
tions--one offering extensive material compensation and the 
other offering an opportunity to do the· revealed will of God, 
but at tremendous financial sacrifice. The film stresses that 
Christians should approach the choice of a vocation as an op-
portunity to fulfil divinely ordained plans. 28 minutes, black and 
white. Rental $9.00 
WHERE YOUR HEART IS 
Tom and Dorothy are active members in their church. A problem 
arises when they are confronted with the choice between buying 
a new car and making a more liberal contribution to the church. 
The dramatic· way the problem arises and is solved presents an 
inspiring example of "putting first things first." 28' minutes, black 
and white. Rental $9.00 
ORDER FROM YOUR 
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Gist of Annuity-Gift Plan 
OUR FOUNDATION Board will make 
an agreement with any individual 
whereby, upon receipt of an outlight 
gift of lmy sum from $100 up, this 
Board will pay to that individual <or 
someone designated by him) a certain 
sum each six months as long as he or 
she lives. The amount of payment is 
based on the age of the individual at 
date of entry, ranging from 2.5 per 
cent at age 35 to 7 per cent at age 80. 
At age 64. for instance, a person 
would receive 5 per cent or $50 per 
year ($25.00 semi-annually) on each 
$1,000 given. 
This attractive income is guaranteed 
for life of the annuitant and is not 
subject to depressions or anything that 
would affect the yield on other invest-
ments. · 
None of the annuity gift is used for 
mission work until our lifetime obliga-
tion to the annuitant has been com-
pleted. Then the full principal amount 
will go to help spread the gospel of 
Christ around the world. 
This plan makes it possible for ·many 
people to give to institutions and mis-
sions who otherwise could not give be-
cause they need the income from all 
their funds during their lifetime. 
Two persons may make a joint agree-
ment whereby the semi-annual pay-
ments ·will continue to the survivor. 
The rate on a survivorship agreement 
is slightly less than the rate which 
would be paid to the younger of two 
annuitants. 
If you have to pay Federal Income 
Ta.x, our annuity-gift contract offers 
you certain additional advantages. 
We will be glad to answer any ques-
tions in regard to this plan or furnish 
any further information you may de-
sire. 
Addl "~'·"-"': ."'aptist Foundation, 401 W. 
Capitol, Little Rock. • 
Th~ Alabama Baptist, weekly news-
paper of the Alabama Baptist State 
Convention, is the third Southern Bap-
tist state paper to go over the 100,000 
mark in circulation. A record circu-
lation figure of 100,036 was reached 
the week of Feb. 12. When Leon Ma-
con became editor in 1950 the circu-
lation was about 45,000. 
To The Heights of God 
By KATY PATIENCE WHITE 
J cannot think to tlw heights of God 
Th1·ou.gh the limits of a fin-ite m ·ind, 
So I ·seek f?·on~ the things that He has made 
The p~·oof of 1ny faith to find; 
J fed Him nea~· in a pm·ple da ·wn, 
111 t.he changing sJ)?·ead of the valley's hues; 
I hca1" His voice ·in gf'ntle sounds 
Like the tiny dnon of falling clews; 
I see His love ·in the str·e11gth of green hills, 
His peace in a cloisteted glade 
Where soft winds fan the trembling lea11es 
And hide in the cedar's shade. 
When sweep·ing gales swa.y the giant oal~s 
J kno1r Hi-s 1Jowe1· is 11.igh; 
His .Vam.e is wTitten in the lacy clo11ds 
Thnt snil on a satin sky; 
Jli., JJH?·ity lives in a wh-ite lily bloom; 
Jlis beallf!J ·is caJ·oled in. a thnt~h's c·all; 
Iris ?lt/.~ccn JJ?'f'Sl'llce ?calks in the woods 
Whf'n the ch::;h begi71s to fall. 
The pm'fmne of cve1·y flowe?· that unfolds 
S7Jea.ks a p1·omise of answered p1·aym·; 
And J know thcd the me?·cy and love of God 
Are a·row1d ?n<', eve1·ywhere. 
TODAY IS Judgment Day. Now has 
judgment entered the wcrld. Here and 
now you and I are in the judging pres-
ence of God, whose marvelous and ter-
rible grace has called us, not to an 
opinion, now and then casually to be 
asserted or vigorously to be debated; 
but to faith, which in itself means 
that we live as reasonable, committed 
persons. It is not this alone that 
brings us under judgment; this only 
makes us keenly aware of our situa-
tion. God's judgment is always here, 
always immediate. But most of the 
time we are unaware of it; we walk 
across the floor, not knowing that we 
really stand upon platform scales. It 
is not only that we c
1
o not know that 
we are found wantin, ; we do not know 
that · we are being weighed in the bal-
ances. - John E. Steely, Southeast-
ern Seminary, Wake Forest, N. C. 
::tl ., 
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